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Hi storlcalSum.aijf. 

The frst legsIative restriction regarding intoxicating liquors in iâat is now the Dominion of 
canada was with reference to their sale to the Indians. In New France an "erret" of 1663 declared that "since 
the foundation of the colony the sale of Lquor had always been prohibited on account of the fury of these people 

when in a state of intoxcatIon" and imposed further penaltes an those continuing the traffic. Similarly, in 
the English colon:es laws were enacted providing for the imposition of heavy fines or imprisonment for selling 
or giving 1quor to the Indans, Restctions, more or less stringent, were imposed ,too, on the sale of liquor 
to the 'i.tes. The usual method of regulation was the issue by the local ajthori ties of licences to manufacture 
or sell alcoholc beverages with more or less strict conditions imposed, the non-observance of which resulted in 
cancellation of the licence. 

In the mddle of theirneteenthcentury a considermble agitation for the total prohibition of the 
traffic in liquor developed both in the United States and In the British North American provinces and found 
expression in various enactments designed to lessen the evils of intemperance. In 1853  the municipal councils 
of upper Canada were authorized to pass by'-laws to regulate licences and to limit their number or to prevent 
obsolufely the sale of liquor by retail within the municipality. These provisions were modified from time to 
time and in 1866 the various Acts were revised and consolidated. In 1855 the municipal councils of Lower Canada 

had conferred upon thempowers of regulation of the traffc in liquor and prohibition of its sale. In 1856 the 
county councils were author:zed to pass such by-laws for the whole county; if they failed to do so by the month 
of March the local councils might then act. In 1860 and 1866 amen&ients were passed extending the powers of the 
local councls. !n 1855 New Brunswck passed a law prohibiting "the importation, manufacture and traffic in 
lntoxicat'ng liquorsti, Provsion was made for the annual ap - ntment in each parish of an agent to Import, buy 

and sell 1 quo's for med c nal, methan cal ?  cbem cal or sacramental purposes. The provisions for the enforce-
mont of this Act were so defective, however, that much frction and irritation resulted and it was repealed the 
following year. in 18614 the Donk n Ac 4 , passed by the Legislature of the jilted Province of Canada, provided 
that any muncpal council could prohib:t the retail sale of intoxicating liquors in townships and smaller 
local tes ;" the major*y of the e1ecto's with,n the muncpality declared in favour of the law. 

Tre dstribution of legislatve powes as set forth in sections 91-95 of the British North Amerca 

Act of 1861 iei some doubt as to the respective jurisdiction of the Dominion and provincial Governments in 

rcgard to the'i quo; quest ion 	Control over the importation of I iquor was generally conceded to belong to the 
Dominion. As to regulation of the sale of hquor, it was claimed that the provinces had jurisdiction because to 
them had been assigned "shop, saloan tavern, auctioneer and other licences in order to the raising of a revenue 

for provnc:a1, local and munic'pal purposes" (92'9);  "municipal institutions in the province" (92'.8);  "property 
and civil rights in the province" (9213)1  and "generally all matters of a merely local or prvate nature in the 

province" (92-16) 	On the other ha -id, it was claimed that the licences were given to the prOvinces merely for 
the purpose of raising a revenue and that, mpart from this, they should belong to the Dominion as part of "the 
regulation and trade and commerce" (92.2)1  or as coming within the scope of "criminal lawn (91.-.27)  or of customs 
and excise, since, it was argued, the right to import and manufacture liquor implied the right to sell. The 
Dominion had the right, also, "to me laws for the peace, order and good government of Canada in relation to 
all matters not co.ng wthin the classes of subjects assigned exclusively to the legislatures of the provinces. 

The uncertainty as to the r4h 4 s of the Domin i on and provincial Governments in regard to the 
liquor question caused much confusion for several years after Confederation In Ontario, when the Lcence Law 



was separated from the Municipal Act and passed as a separate statute in 1869, the provisions as to prohibition 

by municipalities were not eaboded in It nor were they triserted in the Municipal Act when it was revised in 1875. 
in Quebec, the Municipal Code of 1870 retained the provisions of the old law authorizing municipal councils to 
pass prohibitory by-laws. In 1869 the Nova Scot.a Legislature passed a law providing that no licence for the 

sale of intoxicating liquor should be granted unless the application was accompaed by a petition from two-thirds 
of the ratepayers of the polling district in which he tavern was to be established. The constitutionality of this 
law was upheld by the courts. On the other hand, a New Brunswck statute of 1871, providing tral o Icence should 

be granted in a municipality where the mejortty o  the ratepayers petitioned against ii, was declared ultva vires, 
chiefly on the ground that it was a regulation of trade and commerce which belonged exclusively to the Dominion. 

In 1876 the Ontario Legislature passed a new licence law known as the Crooks Act which took from the 
municipal councils the power of gra-itirig licences and placed it in the hands of Three commissioners, appointed by 
the Government in each city or electoral district. The Act also imposed Further restrictions in respect of tavern 
licences, hours of closing, etc. 

In response to appeals made From time to time For prohibfory legs1ation that would be applicable 

to the whole of Canada, the Dominion Government in 1878 passed the Canada Temperance Act, more commonly known as 
the Scott Act, which provided that, on a petition from oneFourth of the electors in any county or city, an election 

was to be held and, if a majority of the votes polled favoured the Act, a proclamation would be issued bringing it 
into force after the date of expiration of the lice-ices then •n force. From the date of the adoption of the Act 
the sale of intoxicating liquors, except as expressly stated in the Act, was prthibited Provision was made for 

sales for medicinal,cravti.1 and mechanical purposes by druggists and other licensed vendors. Distillers, brewers 

aid wholesalers might sell in quantities of ten gallons or upwards (8 gallons and upwards in the case of wine and 
beer) at one time to druggists and other licensed persons or to such persons as they had good reason to believe 
would carry it forthwith beyond the limits of the county or city or of any adjoining county or city where the Act 

was in force. Penalties of $50 for a first offence, $100 for a second offence and two months' imprisonment for a 
third and every subsequent offence were imposed The Act might be repealed on a similar petition to the above 
followed by a favourable vote. Decisions either for or against the Act, as decded by the majority vote, were to 
remain in force for three years. It was fur they  provided that the Dunkri Act should not be brought into force in 
any new locality and that the bringing Into force of the Scott Act should have the effect of superseding any by-law 
passed under the former. 

The constitutionality of the Canada Temperance Ac 4  was soon disputed. It was however sustained by 
the Privy Council in 1882 (Russell v. The Queen) for the reason that it did not fall within any of the powers as-
signed to the provinces and was valid as "maintaining the peace, order and good government of Canada". From this 
decision the inference was drawn that the Dominion had supreme authority over liquor licences and that the rights 

of the provinces were confined to raising a revenue therefrom. In the session or 1883 the Dominion Parliament 
passed the Dominion Licence Act, popularly known as the McCarthy Act, establishing a Dominion system of hotel, shop 
vessel and wholesale licences. 	This Act,, made applicable to all parts of Canada where the Scott Act was not 
force, followed largely the lnesr 	+ 	 ;- 	• 	 ' 	+ , rçiwt 'h.r 

of several of the provinices 

In 1885 the P1 Coj 	 .. Ui 4 3 ,  ., 1•3e.iJ 	' 	IU •L04 

legislation and regulations on the grounds that they properly came under the head of municipal institutions, tie 
enforcement or provincial laws and matters of a local or private nature, that they did not interfere with the 
regulation of trade and coamerce and did not conflic 4  with the Canada Temperance Act. Wnule this dec;sian vali-
dated the provincial law it was guestioned whether it voded the Domnion icence Act. Most of the provinces 
aiered to their own licence laws and in some two sets of lice-ices were issued. 

The question of the constitutionality of the Dominion law was finally carried to the Privy Council 
whh decided that both the McCarthy Act and an amend:rig Act of 1884 were ultra vires of the Dominion Parliament. 

The net results of the decisions in the above cases end also the Brewers and Malsters case in 1897 may be briefly 

stated as followsa The licensinir of shops and taverns s wlthin the exclusve jurisdiction of the provinces the 
Canada Temperance Act which provides for local opt.on in counties or districts of the provinces is within the 

jurisdiction of the Dominion and the licensing of brewers  and distillers, although doly licensed by the Dominion, 

is also wIthin the competence of provincial legisle4on. 



The queston of the piohibi Hon or regulation of the liquor traffic has figured largely in 
Canadian politics, it has cit right across existing party divisions and has embarrassed the leaders on both 
sides. To follow in deai1 The htstorcel record of each pronce in dealing with the liquor problem would 
require more space than the scope of this bulletin permits. It is possible merely to indicate a few of the 
Sa l ec' 

Scott Act was adopted in a large portion of the Maritime Provinces shortly after its 
erac rn 	 .ed generally accetle. The other provinces made, on the whose,  little use of the Act 
preferring to develop local option through provincial 1egislaiion During the years 1884 and 1885 the Scott 
Act was adopted in many counties throughout 0ntarIo Difficulties soon arose, due mostly to controversy as 
to whether the Dominion or provncal officers were bound to enforce the Act, This was settled in 1881 by 
legislation which provided that the officers and machinery of the Licence Act should be availle for The 
enforcement of the Scott Act. Dissatisfaction had grown so strong, however, that the latter was repealed in 
1888 and 1889 in county after county by decisive majorities. An agitation was begun for The re-enactment of 
the prohibitory clauses of the Municipal Ac 4 , which had been omitted when the municipal and licence laws were 
separated (see Page l) 	In 1890 locaL option provisions were introduced ri the Ontario Liquor Licence Act. 
A municipal council ight pass a by-law that no licences to sell liquor might be issued in the municipality. 
Approval of the by"law,  by a ihree-lths nrajorityU, the electors was necessary and It might not be repealed 
for three years and then only on a three-fifths majority of the electors approving. Quebec always retained 
the clauses of the Muvcipal Code authorizing local councils to pass prohibtory by"laws and refuse licences. 
The tendency in all the provinces was, in general, towards resirctia legislation and more stringent regulation. 
In the two decades before the Great War consideraie numbers of rural and the Mailer urban municipalities 
throughout Canada adopted local option under provincial statutes. 

The agitation for wider prohibition had never thated Resolutions in favour of a Dominion 
prohibitory law were,, from time to tlme introduced in the Dominion Pr1imnen+, During the session of 1884  
a resolution declaring "that the right and most effectual legislative remedy for the evils of intemperance is 
to be Found in the enactment and enIorcemen+ of a law prohibiting the importation, manufacture and sale of 
intoxicating liquors For beverage purposes" was adopted by a vote c 122 to 40. An amendment declaring that 
the ptkilic øentimarni of Canada was then ripe for si t ".gsis':on we, however, defeated by a vote of 107 to 55. 
In 1887 a resolution in favour of immediate prohib.o was defeated 'y a vote of 112 to 70 and in 1889 by 99 
to 59. A Royal Commission was appor-rted n 1892 to ricuire into the working of the liquor traffic and prohibi-
tory legislation. it took evidence and conducted iriqu1 res throughout Canada and in several of the united 
States. Four of the Commissioners reported adversely to Prohibition while a fifth presented a minority report 
strongly in its favoui 

Ilanoaa was the Lsi Cenadia, province to submit the queshon o f prohibition to a plebiscite. 
During 1892 a Bill was introduced in the Mailtooa Leg:sla+ure "to anaule the electors of Manitoba to vote upon 
the advisebility of introducing a 1mw o - mU'v protribi 1 .og the lltpfliHaTiOl. maufactur'e and sale of intoxicating 
iquor as a beverage into or in the po4rnce or Men r.'a-'. Ihe •'esut of the vote in a' electoral list of 
1669 was For, 18,637 Agains', 7,115 	In 1893 the New 8-j.5wk Legasiaiu; a adopted a resolution in favour 
or Domrrion wide prohibitIon "of the impoao , %-wi -_9 it ad s&e o. in*oxcayirrg 1:quor as a beverage". 
in C$rtario, in the mr.micipel elections of 1894  a vote was taken on the question of "the prohibition by competOnt 
authority of the importation, manufacture and sale of intoxicating liquor as a beverege in the province". This 
vote resulted in a majority for prohibition of 8l?69, the to'al vote pofled being 303,209  of a voters' list of 
549,202. Similar resolutions were adopted in other provinces and votes on the question taken at different times 
during the next few years, 

A DomInion wide plebiscite taken in 1898 showed a majority of 13,886 in tavour of a Domirion 
prohibitory raw. The nume of voles polled, ilowever, was only ii per cent of The number of rimmes on the voters' 
list. The decision of the Governmer0p as summarized by Sir Wilfred Laurier was that "the expression of piAlIc 
opinion as recorded at the polls in favour of prohibition did not represent such a proportion or the electorate 
as would justify The inroduCt,on of a prohibtory measure". The results of the provincial p*iscl tea, likewise, 
were not considered decisive enough To warrant the eriectmen+ of provincial prohibition Laws. it was not until 
after the outbreak of the Great War, in F amt, that there was any reei departure from the 1o1 option system as 
developed under the Scott Act and the provincial Licence Acts. 
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LX,ring the years 1916 and 1917, as a war polcy, legislation prohibiting the sale of alcoholic 
liquors, except for medicinal and scientif'c purposes, was passed in all the provinces except Quebec where 
similar legislation was passed in 1919.  The prohibition extended to the sale of beer and wine except in 
uthec. Native wine could be said, however, in Ontario. 

In aid of provincial legislation prohibiting or restricting the sale of intoxicating liquors, the 
Dominion Government in 1916 passed a law making it an offence to send int.xcating liquor intu any province to 
be dealt in contrary to the law of that province. In 1919 this Act was changed to read that "on the request of 
the Legislative Assei1y of a province a vote would be taken on the question that the importatiri and The bringing 
of intoxicating liquors into such province be forbidden. If the ma4oity of those votrg was round to be in 
favour of such prohibition, the Governor in Council was to declare it in force. 

After the war the provinces continued under prohibition for varying periods. Plebscifes were taken 
from time to time to ascertain the will of the electorate as to whether the policy of prohibitoi, adopted as on 
emeiency mosure, si.ouid be cciriued. During 1921 Quebec and Bri t:5h Cilumbia discarded the existing pr&iibi hon 
lows and adopted the policy of liquor sale under government control. The sane course was followed by Manitoba in 
1923, Alberta in 1924,  Saskatchewan in 1925,  Ontario and New Brunswick in 1927 and Nova Scotia in 1930. Thus 
Prince Edward Island is the only province still adiering to a policy of prohibition. 

In 1928 the Dominion Government passed "the imp.rat,o" of lntaxcat:ng Liquos Ac+ft (18.19 George V. 
c. 31) prohibiting the importation into any pr•vince of intoxicating lquor unless consigned to Hf S Moesty, the 
Executive Government or government agency vested with the right of selling intoxicating 1iqua. The provissns 
of the Act ds not apply to the transportation of Intoxicating liquo through a provnce by a common carrier by 
water or railway if  in txibrsken packages, the importation by Lcensed di stiller or brewer For blendng purposes 
only; trisfer between distilleries; the importation if intox:crrig Lqjor For sacramental or medicinal purposes 
or for manufacturing or commercial purposes other than for the manufacture o use thereof as a beverage. 

The provincial Liquor Control Acts have been Framed to conform to conditions peculiar to the localities 
where they are in force and no two are exactly alike. The salient feature of all is the establishment of a 
provincial monopoly of the retail sale of alcohoUc beverages with the practical eliminmton of private profit 
therefrom. Partial exception is made in the retail sale of malt liquor by brewers, which certain provinces permi' 
while reserving regulative rights and taxing such sales heavily. One province permits local wine growers to sell 
at retail under certain restrictions, in all the provinces, however, spirits may be bought only at government 
liquor stores. The provincial monopoly extends only to the retail sale if alcoholic beverages, the manufacture 
of such being still in private hands but under the supervision of the Liquor Boards or Comm ssions. The original 
Liquor Central Acts have been modified from time to time as deemed advisable. Br:ef summaries of the legislation 
under these Acts are given below: 

NOVA SCOTIA 

Act. - The Nova Scotia Liquor Control Act passed April 30, 1930, 

Administration. - By the Nova Scotia Liquor Commssioci which has auth,; ty to contol the possess Oi. 

sale, transportation and delivery of liquor, to central, manage and superv3e all government liquor stores and 
shops and in all other ways to administer the provisions of the Act. All moneys received Fioir the sale of liquor 
at government stores or otherwise arising in the administration of the Act, other than F1om licence and permit 
lees, are paid to the Commission. Fees for licences and permits for the purchase and sale of liquor are paid to 
the Provincial Treasurer to be accounted for as part of the general revenue of the province and are not to be in 
cluded in any statement of profit and loss by the Commission. The Commission must make an annual report to the  
Legislature covering operations for the year ending September 30. 

Piosition of Profits. - From the profits arising under the Act, such sums as may be determined by 
the Governor in Council are to be set aside for the creation of a reserve fund to meet any losses that may be 
incurred by the Government in connection with the e&iiriistratien of the Act as also such sums as are necessey to 
cover the expenditures incurred in connection with the Royal Canadian Moun*d Polce. Expenditures incurred prior 
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to the co.ng in force of the AC+ relating to the es+lishment of a liquor Commission in the prev.nce, in-

cludng the expense or tak:ng a vote unde' the Pleb:scte ACt, 1929, expenditures incurred in carrying out 
and enforcing the pr.vis;ons of the AC 4 , etc 	are to be charged against prof its. The remaining net prof its 
are to be paid into the Consol dated Revenje Fund at the dlrection of the Provincial Treasurer. 

Reglotion ef_Sjç 

where sld 	Liquor may be s.ld by the Commisian in such manner and at such places 
and p-ces as the Bomm ssion prescribes No liquor is to be sold, however, in any municipality in wfith, 
under the Plebscite Ac of 1929, • aaj.rty of votes was cast against the sale of liquor under a Goverreni 
Control Ac$. Any hotel keeper may be aufhorzed by the Commission to sell beer or wine by the glass Sr open 
bstfle during meals to be consumed only thereat and the Commission may itself sell beer or wine by the glass 

or open bottle bu no such sale is per. tted in any store where liquor other than beer or vine is sold and 

there shall be no such sale in .unicipal:*ies which voted against the sale of liquor under a Government 
Control Ac+  and no such sale ajthorlzed at permtted in any municipality until a vote is taken and a m.j.rity 

of votes cast thereat in Fevour of such sale. 

low sold. 	(3) By pe?mt in sealed packages from government liquor stores. 

(2) DeLvered d;ecf by brewers w their authorized agents upon order 
From the Comm ssion. in such case the brewer acts as agent or the Commission and musi make to it a monthly 

report of gross sa1es 

(3) L.imted quant ties may be sold by vendors on a doctor's prescription. 

To whom sod 	(1) Indiviial permits may be granted to indlviduals of 21 years of 
ae Who have resded in the provnce at least one month previous to the epplication. 

(2) I nd'vidual permits for a period of one month may be granted to 
'nd .'&als . the ae of 21 ieas tempaily resdent or soourning in the province. 

(3) Banquet permts may be granted to any indivi&al in charge of a 
banquet or to an .Y tecon zed soc efy, assocation, club or other duly constituted .rgwiizetion entitling the 
appicart to  purchase liquor fom the Comm:ssion and serve it at a banquet. 

(ii) Special permits may be granted to druggists, to persons engaged 
ii -  rrirja - . ng a. sc 	p su s equ i ng l:quor for use therein or For other stated purposes. 

7 5) specal perm'ts may be granted to physicians, dentsts, veterin-
a es persons i crae o 	osp as 	omes F. the aged etc 

i6) Lique:' may not be sold to minors, inferdicted persons (except on 

n sioo p s.. p a,- .) o a t' ohe pesons dsqualifed by the Commission or by Act of the Dominion of 

(ada. 

NL 	RJJSW :t 

Ac. 	The lri+oxcaing Li quo r Ac+, 1927, assented to April 20, 19271 main provisions 
b.1hi r'm F0 	on September 6 1927 

By the New Brunsw,ck Liquor Contsl Boa'd Which has eu+hor;ty "to control 

au I deal nc I quioe in the pevnce and the management and supervision of all government liquor stores and 

le asH.si afori of th s Aci" The Board must make to the Goveiment an annual repo - t covering the rieture 
•d vnotFIt of bus iess 	aisac red du- n 	he ica eid;ig Oc 400er l. All moneys received under the Act are 

pa a to the Board w*ith pas all e:tperses or 
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sposition of Profits. 	From the profits of the Board there may be set aside such ss as may 
be specif,ed by the Governor in Councl for a reserve fund to meet any loss which the province may incur in the 
administration of the Act. The remaining proft 4s of the Board are pad into the Consolidated Revenue Fund of the 
province at the direction of the Governor in Council. 

where sold, - At governme"t liquor stores; or from licensed brewers or their authorized 
agents on order of the Board. 

How sold, - 	(I) In seeled packages (a) at government hquor stores (b) deikered directly 
by brewers or their authorized agents upon order from the Board. In such case the brewer acts as the agent of the 
Board and must make to it a monthly report of gross sales 

(2) Limited quati+ies may be sold by vendors on physician's prescription. 

To whom sold . Liquor may not be sold +0 mInors, interdicted persons, etc. (except on doctor's 
prescription), nor to any other persons disqualified by the Board. All other persons may purchase liquor in 
accordance with the proviØions of the Act. individual permits are not required. 

QUEBEC. 

- 	The Alcoholic Liquor Act, assented to February 25, 1921. 

Administration, - By the Quebec Liquor Commssion which has authority to control liquor sales, to 
grant permits, to regulate the estilishments to whith permits are granted and in other ways to administer the 

provisions of the Act, The Commission must make an annual report to the Provincial Treasurer for the year ending 
April 30. All revenue collected under this Act i paid to the Commission which pays all costs of administration. 

	

Qjpositionof_Profts, 	proffs of the Commission are paid to the Provincial Treasurer on demand 
to become a part of the Consolidated Revenue of the province. 

Regulation of 

Whe re 	From government liquor stores; from brewers or brewers' warehouses; in hotels, 
restaurants, boats, stores, taverns, etc. holding permits from the Commission. 

However, the Commission must refuse to grant any permit for the sale of alcoholic 
liquor in any mi.nicipality where a pr'iibitior H 	 Fri 	ch a 	 a ft he 	ard 
wine or beer only by submission to the electo 

The Coinm'ssur ir. 	c.se r. 'a. 	e'n 	o me aie OF 	 l000ic ic 
In any city or towi whose population exceeds 5,000 (and where a prohibition by--law is not in force) whenever the 
municipal council has by a by-law requested  the Commission to refuse to grant any permit. 

In additon the Commission must refuse to grant a permit in a toi whose popu-
lation does not exceed 5,000 or a village or municipality, unless such municipality requests it by by-law approved 
by a majority of voiers 

How sold. - 	(1) Spirits and wines from government stores. 

(2) Beer by brewers to permittees authorized to sell beer to consumers. In 
such case the brewers must make to the Commission a monthly repo+ of saies Those who purchase from brewers must 
pay through the brewers to the Commission a tax equal to 5 per cent of purchases. 



(3) Bee;' or wine by the glass or open bottle with meals in the dining reams of hotels, 

restaurants, stemmb.ats, dining cars.9  clubs, or any •fhet such estlishmerit which has been granted a permit 

by the Commission. in the case of steaz.afs, the C•mmission may grant permits for sale between meats while 
en route and perf.rming a regular service between points in the province at least 50 miles apart.. Also, the 

Commission may issue per-rn. ts for the sale •f beer by the glass be 4 ween meals in h.tets in a village or rural 

munIcrpaliy upon the request of such municipality.. 

(Ii) Beer in qua-*+ifies or net less than one b.ttle from licensed grocery stores or 
st.res where beer anlj is sold such beer not to be consumed on the premises In villages or rurel muni-
cipalities such flcance may be granted only to hotels licensed unde' the Quehec Licence Act and which at 

the same time h.ld pe'mits for sale with meals. 

(5) Beer by the glass tn licensed taverns in cities or towns For consumption on the 

premises. 

(6) Beer and wine at banquets for consumption on the premises. 

(7) Per-nits may be granted to a club authorizing It to keep alcoholic liquor belonging 

to its meohers 

In every case the alcohol, spints or wine must have been purchased direct from the 

Commission by the holder of the permit and beer from a brewer who is also a holder of a permit. Hospitals, 

universities, loh.rat.ries fr iridtjs+ral and scientific research, retail druggists and doctors may purchase 

either from the Commission or direct from dstiller'es under permit,thus procuring alcohol at a lower price. 

Tewhem sold. .- (I) It is Forbidden is sell to persons under 18 years of age or to inter-

dicted persons or other persons disqualified by the Commission. All other persons may purchase from govern-
ment stores or licensed estthlishments. Indvidua1 permi$s are not required. 

(2) To permlttees who may purchase from the Commission or the brewers 

and sell to the consumers in such manner as is indicated d.ve. 

QNTARiQ 

Act.. - The liquor C,ritsl Act (Ontario) assented to April 5, 1927. 

cnjati.nandDstributi.n.rPr.ft3o 	By the Liquor Contril Beard or Ontario in which 

Is vested authsr+ y  to centro manage and supervise the government liquor stores, to grant, refuse, suspend, 

o r cancel ind;vidual pem:ts for the purchase ef liquor, aid es issue, suspend or cancel ' 1authorities" for 

re sale or beer and wines to make necessary regulations aid jr, ether ways carry euf the administration of the 

Ac' 	The Board must make to the I. ieufenanf Geve'rir4 	ri Ceu.: 	ac armni& report covering 0s activities during 

e year ending March 31. All moneys received as fees for permits for the purchase of liquor are paid direct 

- a the Provincial Treasurer and become part or the genera' revenue if the province. All other moneys arising 

om the applicatr.n of the Act are paid to the Liquo Beard, whi:*r pays all  expenses •f administration, The 

r.d may remit to a municipalIty such p.rtion of fees payle by authorr'y holders as may be Fixed From time 
o time by the Lieutenant Governor in Cauncil. From The profits of the Board there nay be taken such sums as 

are determined by the Lieutenant Gernor in C.uncrl for the creation of a reserve fund to meet any loss which 

the province may incur in the administration of the Act The remaining profits are paid into the Consolidated 
Revenue Fund of the province at the direction of the Lieutenant Governs" in Council. 

el + In ,r Saie. 

wheresold.. -. From government liquor stores, breweries, brewersi warehouses, wineries and 
branch retail sales effices of wine-es In hotels, clubs miltary messes, steamboats and trains holding 

"Auth.r;Ves" from the Liquor Cen 4 rol Beard., 
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No government liquor store shell be established or beer and wine sold in 
municipalities where at the time of coming into force of the Ontaro Temperance Act, a 'tocol Option" by..lov 
under the Liquor Licence Act ('itario) was in effect, unless a vote has been ten in such municipalities 
and a majority of three-fifths of the votes polled is returned in favour of such sale. 

Where sale is in effect a vote for the dscontinuence of such sale may be 
sital tied upon a petition of twenty-five per ccnt. of the waters in the munclpalty. 

How sold. - (1) Spirits in sealed containers to indivth.el permit-holdersj beer and wine 
with.ut permit from government liquor stores. 

(2) Vendors may sell sp:rits in limited quentities to a patient on a physicien's 
prescription. 

(3) Beer in sealed containers without permit from the retail premises of 
licensed brewers or from a brewerls warehouse. 

(h) Native wine in sealed containers without permit from the retail premises 
of licensed native wine marvfacturers. 

(5) Wine for sacramental purposes may be sold by a holder of a sacramental wine 
permit to a minister of any religious faith. 

(6) Beer and wine with meals in the dining rooms and beer without meals in the 
beverage roos and guest rooms of authorized premises. 

To 1k4. sold. - Spirits may be sold to - 

(1) Holders of indivi&al "resident" permits ikidi are procurable by persons of 
twenty-one years of age, who have resided in the province for at least one months 

(2) Holders of individual "non-resident" permits, which are procurable for a 
period not exceeding one month from date of issue, by persons twenty-one years of age, who are temporarily resi-
dent or sojourning in the province. 

(3) Holders of "pecial single purchase" permts w*ii& are procurable by persons 
tety-one years of age, entitling the holder to me one purchace of spirtuous liquor. 

(4) To holders of special permits which have been granted to druggists, 4 

persons engaged in manufacturing or scientific pursuits requiring liquor for use therein, Oi' to physcians 
dentists, veterinaries, persons in charge of hospitals, sonitoria homes for the aged. etc. 

(5) To a patient by a physician in a quantity not exceeding sx ounces 

(6) wIne may be sold vithout permIt to a minister of any rellgi.us fath for 
sacramental purposes. 

(7) Beer and wine may be sold t'Authority'rilders for resale and consLtDption 
In authorized premises. 

(8) Beer and wine may be sold For residential consumption without a permit. 

N.B. Liquor, beer and wine may not be sold to miners, interdicted persons, etc., (except on docfors 
prescription), or to any other person disqualified by the Board or by an Act of the Dominion of 
Canada. Advertising is not permitted. 
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PAN! T0BA. 

Act, 	The Governaeri L.guo Control Ac, 1928 assented to February 7, 1928. This Act 
replaces the ognel lgslmt1or as in "The Ggvcnmen L.iqr Control Act", which case into force in 1923. 

ALm ri.tr&J.. 	By the Goveret L.q&aor Control Cssmission, which has authorfy to control 
the possessen sale and asper 4ation of Yquor the granting of permts and licences, the operation of 
1c.jor stores, and in all ohe ways o me regulations and administer the provisions at this Act. All moneys 

received f roe sle of liquor at Jquo sto"es or from licence or permit fees or otherwise arising under this 
Act are pad to the Ccmmssion which pays all expenses of aánn'stration, The Coamisson Rust me an annual 

report to the Attorney-General coveirg ope:ations for the year ending April 50. 

spas 	Fom The proHts ais5ng from this Act there may be set •sde such 
sums as are spec c :ed by the Leufena" Govern.' in Council for the creation of a reserve fund to repay moneys 

borrowed for the purpose of mdmin.s+e+on of th i s Act and to meet any losses that may be incurred in the 
working of the Act or by reason of ts repeeh The rema:nng net profits are paid into the Consolidated Revenue 

Fund at the directon of the Provncml Treasu er and opproprated to the public service of the province. Prior 
to the passing of ths new Act in 1923 it was specif'ed that the net profits after providing for the reserve 
fund shood be dspesed of as follows F ift', per cent to the Cansoldated Revenue F..md end ffty per cent to 

the .g'cipalities in the pov.nce 

ytr! of .  Sale. 

Where se1d - From Gove;nmert liquor stores; in government beer parlours (none In operation); 
in licensed hotels r  clubs and centeens; and from brewes and distillers or their a.athorzed agents on the order 
if the Commssion. Liquor stores may not  be esteb).shed nor licences granted in munic.palities where a majority 
of the voters have indicated a preference for local option A Iscal option by-law may be submitted upon petition 
of 20 per cent of voters in the munic'palitv .  

Hew s.d. 	(1) L,iqjors of all kinds by permf in sealed packages from government liquor 

stores. In all cases the permttees must purchase from the Commssion at government stores for delivery there-
f'oa to the perm ~: ttees residence wh:ch delvery sevce is under the control of the Comm.ssion 

2) Delive?es may be made from breweries, distilleres or  the1r authorized 
agents upon the order of the Commission in such case the brewers or distillers really sell to the Commission 
and must make to it a monthly i-epor 4  of saies 8rewes pay a tax of 12 cen+s per gallon to the Commission. 

Pror to 1928 the brewers could sekl decth' to the permittees without an order from the Cae.isson, 

(3) Bee containng n& more than 9 per cent proof spi ts by the glass or 

open bottle n government beer parlours, (none iVj upe'iton) licensed hotels, licensed clubs to members, and 

n ml tory canteens to members of mLf.,y un*s oni. Lcensees must purchase f'om the Comassan No bars 

are allowed. Pr:or to the passing of This Ac ini 1928 beer could not be sold by the glass or open bottle In 
Men1 toba. 

(l) By doctos prescripton from government stores and druggist licensees, 
the latter operating only where there are no Commisson stores.. 

To whom so!d 	(1) General permits may be granted to indiväjols for the purchase of 
liquor for beverage or medc:neA puvposes 

(2) Spec;aA permts may be granted to druggists, physcwis hospitals, etc. 

(3) 8anque perm ts may be issued for consumption of lquo: on the prasises 
but not more than two during each perm+ year to any association o indivi&al, 
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(Ii) Perats may not be issued lie persons under 21 years of age; to lodiens; 
interdicted persons; to corporations, soce1'es, etc., (oTher then a benquet permi+);  to more then one person in 
a hotel or club other than gues+s; to other than bera fda gues's of hoels to any person disqualifLed by the 
"Government Liquor Control Ac+, 1928" or by the Comm iss'ori. 

Amnc*naits to the "Government Liquor Control Act, 1928",  assented to at the 
194 session of the Legislature provide there shall be a Pravincal Uc.ensir.g Board consisting of Five members, 
the Chairmen of the Commission also an' rig as Chairmen of the Board. 

All ppjcators for Ii cences unde' "The Gevernmen+ L'quor Control Act, 1928" 
other than beer waiter licences, require 4o be approved fo" tssue by the ticerisiri.g Board, before being considered 
by the Government Liquor Control Coinmssion, 

Further anerii*nerits provEde that a beer-  vendor's licence may be issued, in 
respect to any hotel registered with the Commission or in the case of a hotel located in the city of Winnipeg, 
duly licensed by the said city. 

A beer vendor's licence authorizes such licensee, other than that In the city 
of Winnipeg, to purchase beer from the Comm ssion for resale +o per&ttees in either sl, twelve or tventyfeur 
bottles in a sealed package for consump+on in the pe.m.+tees resdence, the licensee in the city of Winnipeg being 

limited to the sale of the same quwitities'only to a per-a: ttee resident in his own hotel., 

SASKATCHEWAN. 

Act. 	(he Liquor Act, 1925;  assented to Jaivary 16, 1925;  brought into force April 15, 1925. 

By the tiqu.' Board which is given the power to have general control and monage-
men 4  of all liquor stores and in other ways to me regulations and aMi nister the provis ons of this Act.. The 
Board is required to submit sea ennua1ly a FInencal statement to the Provncial Treasurer, by whom it is submitted 
to the Executive Council, The Board's ennual report upon The operation of the system, accompaiied by at ainual 
firtaicial statement, is requ red to be submtted to the Leg slat ye Assembly. Moneys received For permit fees are 
paid to The Provincial Treasurer. All other receipts are placed to the credit of the Liquor Board. The Board pays 
all expenses of acirinistration, inc!udng expenses of plebiscites, enforcement, etc. 

Disposition of profits. 	The Treasury Board dete'mnes the disposition of the prafts by one or 
both of the Following methods; (1) Setting asde such sums as are deemed necessary  for the crea+ion or-  a reserve 
Fund to meet any loss which may be incurred by the province in case the system or any store shall be dscontinued; 
(2) Paying at amount to the Provincial Treasurer for purposes of the Consolidated Fund. FOarci rl3 

make such regulations as it deem' 	 ''p - d ., hi' 	 ç.orj, -  m the 	'em 

Regulation of c - 

1 	 .................. 

permits. 

Beer, wrie and sp r' tuous 1 quors are said at general liquor stores estthl I shed 
in cities, towns and villages (citles, towns and vitlages where a general Iquor store may be estab(shed must not 
at any time exceed twentyeight). Beer and wne only are sold at beer and wine stores or on l:censed premises which 
are situated in hotels, clubs and caiteens. No beer and wine store may be estthL shed in a town or village which 
has petitioned against same and in which a majorty of electors have voted against the es+thlishment of a store in 
the numbered distr'cl containing said town or village, and no such stare shall be continued in any town or village 

in a numbered district where a majority of the electors voting In such town or village have voted in favour of 
discontinuing the store or stores in the distrCt, 

HOW sold.. 	In sealed packages from Liqu.' Board stores. By the glass or bottle For con 

sumptiari or licensed premises; by the bottle in sealed pactages from I censed premises for consumpton elsewhere 
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Ijyhi sol,. 	(1) Ti all persons not being minors, Indians, interdicts, persons under 

the influence of liquot or who hitual1y use liquor is excess, or persons prohibited from purchasing liquor 
owing to convictions under certain p'ovisons of the Liqur Act. No permit is rec.,ired for purchasing daily 

an oncuit within the limit prescribed by the Act. Special quantity permits must be obtained for purchasing 

in e.ce's of the limit refered to Wquef pe&ts are issued enebting beer and wine only to be purchased 

at the Liquor Board stores and served at bana f;de banquets. 

(2) To druggists and physicians authorized by permi+ is purchase from 

the Board and sell for medicinal purposes or use in the practice of their professions. 

(3) Denhsts, veterinarians, hospitals, manufacturers, educational 
institutions, oay,under perm't, purchase liquor from the Liquor Biard stores0 

ALBERTA. 

Act, 	The Government Liquor Control Act if Alberta, assented to April 12, 192I, and made effective 
by proclamation en May 10, 1924, 

Adminis1'aian. 	By  the Alberta Liquor Control Board n which is vested the adeinistration of this 
Ac+, including the mwiagemem+ and superviEan or all govev.-iment liquor stotes. The Board must aWe an annual 
report to the Attorney_General for the year ending March 31. All mone1s received from permit fees are paid 
to the Provincial Treasurer to become part  of the general revenue of the pra# nce. All other receipts under 
this Act are paid to the Liquor Board0 

DispositLano!pr.ofLts0 	From the profts in sing from this Act there may be set aside such suos 
as may be specified by the Leutena'it Governor in Council for the creation of a reserve fund to meet any loss 
that may be inajrred in the adoini3$re4ion of the Act or by reason of its repeal. The remaining net profits 
are paid into the General Revenue Fund and appropriated to the publ'c service of the province. 

.21:, 

iereSOd. - Fiom government liquor sores and warehousesi in licensed hoiels c1i.s and 

can teens. 

Rowever, beer or club flcerices may not De granted in any ate In which a 

plebiscite has been held and a majorty of the vot's have voted against bee- flcences. Plebiscites maybe 
held upon petition signed by 25 pa. cent of the voters in the eiectoral a 

row s&d 	(i) Liquors of all kinds by peim 	in sealed pack-ages from government liquor stores. 

Beer by the glass or operi 	1 ssJ hce1s, in 1 censed clubs to 
---s to members, also by the closed boitl on licensed hotel premises in quantities 

u 	eeu iwo cijzer pro  s or one dozen quarts to any one person on any one day, for consuopt ion in the 

icideflce of the purchaser. 

Licensees may pu chase from either a vendor or icensed brewer. 	No bars are 
ii lowed. 

() Brewers who manufacture beet in Alberta may be Ucensed ro sell and deliver 

(a) beer 	d melt liquor to vendoisi (b) beer to any person who is the holder of a subsisting permltj (c) beer 
to licensees who are entitled to purchase from B'ewCrs, Purchasers From Brewers r3us+ pay a tax of 151 cents 

(x) An anendeent to the Act passed at the 1936 seson of the Legislature provldes that "licensees may purchase 
from a Government store or warehouse only". 
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per gallon (12k cents per gallon prior to April l, 1932) to the Board 	This fax ¶ collected and remitted 

by the 8rewers. ( ' 

(lj) On physicienvs mrde. 

(5) From drugg5sts on physician's order for medicinal purposes in districts 
where there are no government 1l.,or stores. 

To whom sold. 	(1) Any person not disqualified undev the Act and of the F ufl age of 

twenty-one years may ebtain a General Lauor  Per'it at a cost of fffy cents. 

(2) Special permits may be granted to physicians, druggists, etc. 

(3) Permits may not be Issued to interd'cted persons nor is any other 
persons specially prshibited under the provisons of any Act  of the Dominion oF Canada or the province of 
Alberts, nor (except speciol permits) is any c.rp.ration assacation, socIety or partnership. 

BRITiSH COLIJtQI. 

The Government Liquor Act, 1921, assented to Apnl 2, 1921. 

Adilinistratian. 	By the Liquor Control Board in which is vested the anirvst'ation of the Act 

including the general control, management and super'.'ision of g6vecnmenf l:qjor stores. The Beard must make an 
annual report to the Atterney-Qeneral covering operations for the year endng March 31. Moneys received from 
sale of permits are paid to the Minister of Finance is be accounted as part of the general revenue of the pro-
vince. All other moneys received under this Act are paid to the Liquor Beard. (Sections l, 111, 116). 

Dispositior.q . fS. - From the total profits of the Beard there may be set aside such sums 
as are specified by the Government For the creation of a reserve fund to meet any losses which may be incurred 
in the administration of this Act or by reason of its repeal. (Section 117). 

At the 3933  session of  the Legislature Section 118 of the Government 
Liquor Act was amended whereby Sections 2, 3 and l Thereof which provided For the payment from the Consolidated 
Revenue fund of an amount equal to 23 per cent of the net profits to the several munic:palities of the province 
were rescinded. As the Act stands at the present time the net profits of the Board are not ear marked in any 
way except in Section 117 which provides for a reserve fi.nØ. 

Regulation of Sale. 

ere sold, - From goverrent liquor stores or from beep parlours. (Sections 3,  27). 

Beer parleurs may be esteblished in electoral districts or specinic  pol1n 
divisions, which have voted in favour of the sale of beer in l:censed premises. At he 1933 session of the 
Legislature section 27 of the "Government Liquor Act" was amended whereby bee. can now be sold by the unopened 
bottle for consumption elsewhere than on the licensed premises as well as by the glass f9i consumption in the 

said premises (Section 27)4  

An amencaent to the Act passed at the 1936 session of the Legislature prsvdes that "brewers who 

manufacture beer in Alberta may sell only to the tiqumi B.ard" The gallonage ax is no longer 
levied but is included in the spread between the prce the Board pays the biewes and the price 

charged the licensees and permit holders. 
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Hiw sold 	(1) Lquor of all kinds by pe:mt in sesled packages From go'emmen+ hquor 
stores. However, malt liquors need not be sealed (Secfons 5 6 a), 

(2) From liquor stires or fem duggists on d,c+.ris prescrition.(Sect.ons 
7, 21). 

(3) Beer by the glass or open battle for consumpflon In licensed beer perl.urs 
and beer by the unopened bottle for consump:on elsewhere than in the said licensed pre&ses. The licensee 
must purchase his beer from the Lquor Control Board. No bars are allowed. (Section 27) 

() Members of licensed clubs may keep 1 quo on clib prew,ses  for personal 
consumption. (Section 26), 

(5) Veterans' clubs may obtan licenses enftlrig +he h.ldes to purchase beer 
from vendors and to sell it by the glass o open bottle to bona f:de members for consumption on the licensed 
premises in accordance with the terms of the licence and the pr.visons of the Act, (Secton 26A), 

To whom sold.0 	(1) iopermittees. individual permits are issued to persons .ver 21 years 
of age for the purchase of liquo' for beverage or medicinal or cui nary purposes. Special permits are issued to 
druggists physicais, dentists, veterrio - es, hospitals, banquets, etc. (Sections 6, 11, 12) 

(2) 1e beer licensees who may purchase i ii. the Biard and sell by the 
glass or open bottle for consumpton on the pem.ses or by the unopened bottle for consumption elsewhere than 
an the licensed premises. (Sect on 27). 

T0 Veteraisi club L,censees who may purchase from the Board and sell 
by the glass or unopened bottle to bviafide members of the Veterans' Club for consumption on the licensed 
premises. (Section 26A). 

At the 1933  session of the Legislature the fees For indiv:dual liquor 
permits and all special permts with the exception if those for banquets, smos, etc0 were reduced from $2.00 
to $0.25. (Section )1). 

SALES BY LIQUOR CONTROL BOARDS. 

Data on gross sales, other revenue,ond net pofits of the Provincial Lque Boards, are tabulated 
in Table 1. In connection wth the fgures on goss sales it is essential to note that for Queben, Manitooa and 
Alberta, the sales of bee made d:rec+ly by the brewers to the licensees are not ncluded The proceeds fom 
such sales do not pass through the Boards, but the purchasers must pay though the bewe s to the Boads a tax 
equal to 5 per cent F the purchases in the case of Quebec, 121 cents per galon in Mar toba and 15 cents per 
allen in Alberta. Fo the latter two provinces it is possobie to calculate from the taxes the gallonage of 

beer sold but the c.rresponding values are not  available. For Quebec the quai+'i and value of  sales are pub--
lished by the Liquo Comm ssion as sho-i in the footnote +0 the tthle 

Further t should be pointed ou that the values as gver, do rio' represent the sales values to 

the final consumers as in most provinces the sale or  bee by the glass .5 pea ssb1e.. Arid, of course, all th' 
liquor sold in any p'ovince is not  consumed within the province. The tour:s+ t.a!Pc is a vey impor+an+ fec.or 
in this connection3 

All the revenue resullirig From the Liquir Cont -ol Acts is not paid to the Liqu. Boards. In 
certain provinces, permi+ fees are pa:d drec+1y to the Gove -nmen+ and do net pass through the Bead. Table 

further ind'cates the total revenue acc'ung to the Govemments through the cantol of I quo sales. 

The reports of the Boards do not r all cases show the quantities all lIquors sold and in cam--
paring values fo:' a sei ies of years o" between pievces it should be be "ic in arid that prce variations may be 
an important factoc, lnformaf on as to quontfies or liquors sold when available s g:ver in the footnotes to 
Table 1 	(x) See noe page 12, 



T*LE 1. - Gross Sales and Net Prof , ts of Liquor Control Boards; Addi tonal Revenues Paid Direct to Gever.ints, 
and Total Net Rove 	esJj: 	Jj,._ctL_ - 

Receipts by Liquor Control Boards Additional 
or 	Commissions Am.unts for Total 

Permits, etc. Net Revenue 
Grass Other Net Paid Direct from 
Sales Revenue Profits to Provincial Liquor 

Governments Control 
$ * $ $ 

ova Scotia - August 18 -Septeober 30 	1930 621,588 7,168 259151 22,267 145,1418 
Years es',c$ed Septeober 30 	1931 14,958,252 38,757 728,941 23,870 752,811 

1932 5,767,109 55,213 1492,701 32,292 5214,993 
1933 2,808,128 8,392 286,681 214,580 311,261 
19314 2,l8,612 8,1419 369,3143 25,007 394,350 

lii Months onded Noveober 	30 	1935 3006,855 8,01414 671,385 25,858(1) 697,2143 

New Brunswid 	-Yeer ended October 	31 	1928 5,562,367 26,173 1,0142,925 - 1,0142,923 
1929 14,511,365 52,9514 1,522,1497 - 1,522,1497 
1930 14,809,7514 56,160 1,51414,505 1,51414,303 
1931 3,783,800 28,1145 1,220,065 1,220,065 
1932 2,7914,171 31,168 861,5140 861,5140 
1933 2,116,599 25,363 5145,253 5145,255 
19314 2,296,159 18,232 557,573 557,573 
1935 2,315,961 17,75 600,762 •-. 600,762 

iebec 	- 	Year ended April 	30 	1922 15,212,801 10175,909 14055,919 14,035,919 
1923 19,698,775 1,236,1498 14,5114,756 - 14,3114,756 
19214 19,812,781 1,351,273 14,604,371 - 14,6014,371 
1925 17,887,588 1,527,516 14,712,182 - 14,712,182 
1926 19,018,299 1,375,155 5,5146,1490 - 5,5146,1490 
1927 2291425,136 1,14814,088 6,178,001 - 6,778,001 
1928 214,229,6214 1,1451,8140 1,609,689 • 7,609,689 
1929 27,007,1430 1,61414,515 9,688,268 9,688,268 
1930 27,539,966 1,611,321 10,080,612 10,080,612 
1951 22,711,639 1,500,759 8,262,188 8,262,188 
1952 17,979,782 1,372,653 6,056,551 6,056,351 
1953 12,702,927 1,217,251 5,141414,770 - 59141414,770 
19514 11,370,605 1,256,159 5,539,536 - 5,359,556 
1935 11,688,510 1,677,550 6,209,100 - 6,209,100 

tpi.ario - 	Year ended October 	31 	1927(51110s17,553,659 272,165 2,8014 9 760 513090 3018050 
1928 148,995,591 835,692 7828,088 881,1472 8,7091: 
1929 55,360,570 9148,833 9,661,14149 989,1457 10,650,90 
1930 52,283,002 1,016,701 9 1 315,967 962,659 10,278,: 
1931 145,855,708 955,777 8,1491,653 859,517 9,351,10 
1932 36,099,562 8614,557 6,652,1420 6146,639 7,279,059 
1953 30,1143,2147 7114,761 5,1423,622 14829736 5,9069358 
19314 27,752,675( 2 ) 1,583,555 5,9143,805 14350143 6,378,8146 

N.veober 1 	March 51, 	 1935 8,110,589(5) 920,686 2,595,881 207,1411 2,803,292 

(1) Twelve months ended Sept. 50, 1935. 
(2) of this omut *18,979,821.80  was sold from the liquor steres and $8,172,85360 from breweres and brewers' ware-j 

h.uses 	in addition sales it beer from breweries and brewerso warehouses from iuly 214 to October 31  totalled 
*8,5140,98 1 . 65, which amouit should be taker into csnsideraten in making comparisons with prior years. 

(3) in addition sales of beer from brewees and brewers 9  warehouses totalled $9,317,28888,  which omount should be 
taken into consideration in making compar, sins with prior years. 	Sales of domestic wine direct to customers at 
wineres and branch sales offices amounted to *557919910. 
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'MaLE 1. - 	Gross Sales and Net Prafts of Liquor Control Boardsj Additional Revenue Pøid Direct to Governments 

rpjr Control Continued. 
Receipts by Liquor Cøntrol Boards Additisnal 

or Commssons Amounts for Total 
Permits, 	etc. Net Revenue 

Gross Other Net Paid Direct from 
Soles Revenue Profits to Provincial Liquor 

--___ 	_____- --• - ----- 

$ $ * $ $ 
Manitoba - Veer ended August 31 19214 3,639, 1 80 369,079 1,3146,161 - 1,3146,161 

IT 	April 	30 1925 (8 mos.) 2,962,902 186,151 982,016 - 982,016 
1926 3,7452378 319,018 1,315,185 - 1,315,185 
1927 3,793,772 359030 1,366,901 - 1,366,901 
1928(') 3,985,006 538,019 1,3145 9 117 - 1,3145,117 
1929 7,372,629 6914,887 11993,107 -- 1,993,107 
1930 7,620,265 7141,858 2,01414,981 2,01414,981 
1931 6,506,600 677,636 1,866,783 - 1,066,783 
1952 51399,005 599,136 1,1490,0141 - 1,1490,0141 
1933 14015,5514 1478,976 10914,287 - 1,0914,287 
19514 3,767,362 14142,110 992,068 - 992,068 
1955 14,208,701 472,991 1,086,028 - 1,086,028 

Saskatchewan - Year ended March 31 1926 7,812,675 145,677 1,897,758 32,022 1,929,780 
1927 101505,208 26,546 2,1114,867 15,829 2,130,696 
1928 11,708,535 31,210 2,14143,891 15,995 2,1457,886 
1929 114,067,806 58,178 3,085,947 13,1465 5,097,1412 
1950 12,380,673 614,693 2098,14114 7,262 2,1405,676 
1951 9,158,1433 $6,834 1,516,2146 20,985 1,557,229 
1932 5,711,060 28,779 8143,1417 29,221 872,658 
1933 14,787,266 147,809 8614,657 1,800 866,1457 
1934 14,823,511 114,14142 918,927 1,2142 920,169 
1935 5,203,8614 16,299 1,027,573 1,586 1,028,959 

Alberta -• Year ended December 51 19214 ( 	7 mos.) 2,632,605 3714,6147 1,0145,212 83,255 1,126,1467 
1925 3,7514,111 551,620 1,559,168 112,2140 1,672,008 
1926 14,268,586 587,925 1,805,552 131,128 1,9514.680 
1927 4,858,849 565005 2,058, 622 147035 2,185,957 
1928 ( 	3 	*os,) " 

	
to 	March 	31 1,256,354 1143,382 523,887 75,585 599,472 

1929 6,551,525 655,263 2,662,048 194,566 2,855,61 1. 
1930 6,283,507 611,722 2,1.10.,886 106,666 2,597652 
1951 6678.109 512,275 1,738,9514 1148,572 1,887,526 

1 32 5,57279 143ii45 i,3055141 117,1483 1,142390214 
933 2,929,946 1486,766 19519,140 93,039 1,1412,179 

19314 2,697,855 1475015 1,177,870 91,605 1,269,1475 
1955 3,224,145 596,815 1,14809365 5194514 1,557,799 

Br+ih Columbia - Year ended 
March 51 	1922 (9j ms.) 6,31414,617 130,955 1,772,971 331,115 2,104,086 

1925 9,275,995 180,996 2,525,454 316,074 2,641,528 
1924 11,663,798 127,644 3057,101 170,918 5,208,019 
1925 11,409,671 1143,852 2,689,039 158,181 2,8147,220 

(X) 	Nine and one--half months under the Government Liquor Centrol Act 1923,  two and one-half months under the Government 

Liquor Csntr.1 Act 1928. 
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TABLE 1. 	Gross Sales and let profts of Liquor Conlo1 Boar•Js Addtona1 Revenue Pad Drect to Governments, 
and Total Net Revenue fom Lquor Control . Conc1ded. 

Rece,pts by Lquor Contol Addanml 
Boards or Commssions Amouns for Total 

Pe:rn ts, etc. Net Revenue 
Pa;d 0 	ect 

Gross 0te- Net CJ Pro.; ric 	al L. i quor 

Sales Reveiue Profits Goverments Cont -ol 

$ $ _$ 	- 
British Coluie - Year ended 

March 31 1926 '314514,3145 279,062 555i,934 161. 	6 97 

1927 15,305,380 251,23.4 3,:.6'i,397 16705 
1928 13,956,910 509,363 3,769,7114 170,281 5,939,995 
i9) i5, 2,,6)8 41192,223 1 85,37 14,576) 110 
1930 16,1498.693 232,661 4,640,098 197,083 1 ; 857,181 
1931 14,755,1423 2146,5145 14,022,705 167,859 14,290,5614 
1932 11,753,942 203 , 299 3,293,259 128,622 3,421,861 
1933 8,607,511 1839225 22214,35 9(,862 2321,735 
19314 9,262,102 123,264 2,270,396 143,9149 2,31140145 
1955 10,195)955 1514,860 21480142 39,301 2,1487,3143 

Notes 	Furter details, 	relat:ve to soles as publs2ed by certan of the Liquor Con-o1 Boards are altaded 
herewi thi 

(a) 	Nova Scoties 	kialysis of sales by the Noa Scotia Llquo' Comm.ssior. 

Sales 19314-5 1953.14 1952.3 19312 19501 
(124 rionthsj  

$ 8 $ $ $ 
Alcohol 	................... 5,001.25 5,19300 6,636.00 8,1414125 10,168.00 
Spirits 	.................. 1,171,158.95 752,39020 822,50280 ,270,617.00 1,908,1428.50 
Wines 	..................... 631,709.35 14614,14314.140 552,302.10 564,774.79 1461,678.60 
Beer 	..................... 2,300,888.95 I,696 	I5.1i5 I,6147,022145 2,122,675.57 2,571,126.55 
Miscellaneous 77.17 314870 2698 602.59 530.58 

TOTAL 	......... 31906,835.37 2,918,611.75 2,808728.33 5,7 67 , 1 09.00 14,958,252.23 

Gal. Gal. Gal. Gal, Gal. 
Alcohol 	.................. I6Li 2140 283  58 1408 

Brandy 	................. 1,985 1,113 1,329  
Gin 	................... 20,678 10,152 9 9 488 10,589 12,548 
Rum 	.................. 16,922 9,4914 12,113 22,218 141,8146 
Whiskey 	.............. 2792924 15,780 114,757 18,531 2759 
Li.jeurs 	............... 7814 1417 522 558  697 

TO'AL 	............., 67,563 36,961 38,009 514,731 8149995 

Wines 	............ 231,135 1614, 935 108,5147 106,868 125,15 
Cider 	..................... 14,585 30705 2,530 3 0 100 1,628 

'rOTAL. 	.............. 255,720 168,6140 iL ,077 109,968 126.783 

8eer. 
1miorted 	......... 8,617 8,083 7,923 10,5142 15,08 
We'tern 	................ 268,150 203145? 181 ;.255 220,76 223,7t3 
Halifax 	................ - 78C,i'54 

TOTAL 	............... l,057,r,01 896,996 814.3T 1110.1308 l,90,928 



	

55,357.9 	146,330.6 
71,396.5 113,023.1 

1141,299.7 182,153.7 

	

1,0914.0 	1,600.7 

	

6,14145.9 	9,557.0 

	

16,266.5 	25,116.5 

	

53,187.7 	72,5614.3 
176,717.6 2140,728.9 

	

2,278.0 	5,1415.14 

66,6141.6 
156,153.8 
217,119.6 

2,228.0 
15,150.9 
27,812.0 

110,0614.9 
288,502.5 

14,1405.5 

87,1492. 6  
151,000.5 
252 ,022.8 

2,986.8 
20,970.14 
314,750.1 

1014,6141.3 
336,935.7 

5,616.1 

17 

() 	 Anas.s of sales by the New Brunswick Liquor Conto1 Board 

19314..5 19331e 1932-3 19312 1930-1 1929-30 

$ $ $ 8 8 * 

Alcohol 	.......,, 	21,856.70 37,573.50 39 0 668.25 18,759.15 29,8145.30 59,915.90 
Sprts 	......... 	1,311,2614.05 1,3114,681.75 1,321,756.73 1,717,876.05 2,372,1451.82 3,092,229.91 
Wsne 	.............3142,138.99 2914,022.19 186,0314.28 182,1410.62 270,505.92 389.306.614 
Beer 	....... 	 700,629.60 6149,623.37 628,892.90 8714,762.65 1,1 1 0,599. 1 8 1,267,825.00 

(c) 	Wpke c i 	Me1yss of soles by the Quebec Liquor Commission. 

19514-5 1933-4  1932-3 1951-2 

Gel. Gel. Gal. Gal. 

1930-1 	1929-30 

Gal. 	Gal. 

1928-9 

Gal. 

76,772.0 
1146.1460.2 
250,272.2 

3,766.7 
17,317.0 
31,918.14 

110,1425.5 
3141,500.3 

6,14214.8 

Alcohol and White Whiskey 	, 50,169.5 42,055.5 
Brendies and Cognacs 39,515.2 43,078.8 

riS 	...................... 168,555.14 1149 9 1148.5 
Irsh 	Whiskes 	............ 51i8.2 6149 , 6 
Liqueurs 	............ 3,978.7 14,681.7 
Rums 	 ............. 13,270.1 15,378.1 
Rye Whiskies 	.............. 514,161.6 514,308 , 0 
Scotch Whiskies 	........... 185,826.7 178,215.9 
MiscellenesuS Spirits 2,168.6 1,828.7 

TOTPL. ................ 	517,77.2 I48704.8 

W nes 

5014,0143. 6 692,270.2 	865,858. 6 	996,3914.3 	98149857.1 

thainpegnes ......... ....... 16,965.9 17,223.1 114,952.8 21,295.5 35,0714.0 82,616.5 98,1417.9 
Clarets 	............ , 19,192.5 25,555.5  36,870.0 142,3014.( 50,859.5 61,381.0  61,586.14 
Sauternes 36,535.14 51,1148.3 69,949.9 95,1468.8 115,355.0 1514,665.0 1214,558.14 
Por 4 s 	...... ., ............. 558,715.2 330,880.8 51140141.6 141414,573.0 5148,7814.5 6114,1415.2 590,228.6 
Sherries ................. 0 14141,220.9  298,151.6 275,070.9 558,9142.0 1412,785.0 502,1407.14 55,2914.9 
Burgundies ............. 13,701.7 17,14914.7 25,335.2 51,056.2  142,759. 6  55,606.14 57,057.5 
Vermouths ......... 18,505.2 26,7914.8 145,212.14 55,836.14 60,14614.4  75,933.5 614,569.2 
Miscelleneous 	............ 714,91 1 .14 76,906.6 75,203.7 82,261.14 87,1141.2 93,535.6 83,527.7 

OAL ..' 979,7146.2 81414,155.14 856,1514.5 131,757.6 1,551,183.2 1,620,558.14 1,611,0140.14 

Separ&e figures on beer are published by the Commssien as fo1lews 	- 

F.scal Year ended 	Beer Maufactured and Beer 1mpored from Bees 	xpor+ed from 
April 	30th SOld with!n the Province Ontario the Province - Ihe Lqtor Comms" 

Gallons $ Gallons $ Gallons $ 8 
1922 21,7141,963 15,050,819 579,385 1467,135 2141,660 166,717 7814,2514 
1925 22,017,521 13,369,885 588,836 393,7142 201,1413 127,500 69140557 
19214 25,238.555 114,639,650 1492,022 327,690 14981 111 511,556 763,91414 
1925 26,111,658 114,1467914914 579,069 390,966 557,996 14148,8140 765,766 
1926 25,511,627 16,8314,5814 829,891 587,1462 1702 809 1147,710 878 9 1477 
1927 25,812,338 18,Th3I63 91490l8 6826714 163,1141 125,068 977,5145 
1928 27,c55,605 1984 1 ,1455 1,07,258 777,90 14148688 369,706 1,055938 



Separate figures on beer are pi.tlished by the Coma' sajon as fellewst (Concluded) 

Fiscal Year ended 	Beer Manufactured and 	Beer lmpor 4 ed From 	Beer Exported from 	Tax of 5 per cent on 

April 30th 	 Sold within the Province 	Ontar4o 	 the Province 	
Gross Sales paid to 
The Liquor Commission 

Gallons 	 $ 	Gal1.ns 	$ 	Gallons 	$ 	 $ 

1929 27,909,277 21,202,393 1 9,106 9 023 938,645 1,1454,080 1,150,798 1,164,59 
1950 28,630 1,804 21,655,875 1,305,459 1 ,091,874 1,702,186 1,328,504 1,204,0E 
1931 27,668,675 20,934,014 1,299,42 1  1,024,311 1,652,263 1,287,590 1,162,2' 
1932 24,420,391 18,377,182 1,476,415 1,1149 9 006 4556,906 1,199,510 1,056,25 
1933 18,734,987 14,176,446  1,396,231 1,090,417 1,319,5141 1,128,729 819,7B0 
19514 17,576,048 1 3, 129, 808  1.297,137 1,010,946 1,2914,539 1,114,355 7''2,755 
1935 18,288,799 15,603,405 1,154,871 965,284 3,617,068 5,515,055 894,086 

(d) 	onteriet 	kialysis of Sales as Reported by The Liquor Control Board of Ontario. 

Five Months 	 Isve Months 
ending 	 ending 	 Year ending 	 Year ending 

March 31, 1935 	March 51, 1934 	October 31, 1934 	October 51, 1935 

S 	 S 	 $ 	 $ 
41338.479.50 4,252,385.53 9,506,957.29 8,745,751.82 
1.951,670.40 2,3509249 , 67 4,788,821.57 5,675,806.21 

984,454.25 994,529.65 2,284,755.75 2,207,466.75 
330,484.70 286,589.00 601,919.38 5559503.40 
490,814.89 492,688,15 1,715,887.71 1,399,296. 28  
34,685.50 31,890,80 85,480.10 91,241 , 40 

8,110,589.24 8,588,552.80 18,979,821.80 18,673,045. 86 
9 1 317,288.88 5,800,178.80 17,113055.25 11,1470,201.40 

557 9 199,10 387,605.148 954,342.04 909 0 199.83 

17,985,077.22 12,576,117.08 37,027,999.09 31,052,447.09 

301,049 268,811 606,552 551095 
90,477 108,382 223,645 262,975 

399,984 409,977 940,690 1,0614,549 
39,836 34,265 719435 65,775 

501,994 262,258 954,691 742,448 
99120 - 8,596 22,544 24,590 

i 	II.• 	i..:l-, I AG04 0 201 	AINr 2 711 

	

, # qCpqVU 	 l,uJCC7 

	

6,410,474 
	2,260,315 	10,936,751 	 6,724 

	

219,645 
	 162,557 	 390 1 0- 	442, 

	

30515,141 	14,148,192 	 9,878,108 

Domestic Spirits 
imported Spirits 

Domestic Wines 

imported Wines 
Domestic Beers 
Imported Beers 

Total sales From Liquor Stores 
8. & B. W. sales (Domestic Beer) 
Wineries' sales (Domestic Wines) 

TOTAL.. 

Domestic Spirits 
Imported Spirits 
Domestic Wines ., 
Imported Wines 
fl-mestic Beers 
mp.rted Beers 

Total sales from 4iqjor Stores 

B. 6 B. W. sales (Domestic Beer) 
Wineries' sales (Domestic Wines) 

TOTAL 	., ............... ,. 	7,772,579 

Soles of domestic beer in Ontario dur1ng the fiscal years 1928-9  to  1933-4  inclusIve and during the five  

months ending March 31, 1935 were as f11swss 

Sales ( 1954 ) 	1953-4 	1952-3 	19312 	1950-1 	1929.30 	1928-9  mon 
caflon 	Gallons 	Gal lsn 	jjis 	Gallons Gallons 	Gal lens 

Sales from Lcp0r Stores' stoth ............ 291,430 	896,529 	682,810 	689,150 	757,609 	781,618 	849,221  
Beer orders ten at Liquor Stores For deli- 

very by breweries and brewers' werthouses 	10,564 	58,162 	59,638 	75,669 	105,884 	158,594 	179,286 
Sales from breweries and brewers' warehouses 6,410,474 109%,751 6,724,22j5Th1 9,558,801 10,056,562 10,028,509 

Total Ontario sale of domestic beer 	 6,11 2,j6 
Sales to other provinces 	....... ......... 	 594,722 	1 9 444,155 1,467,854 1,148,275 4440,440 1,525,628 1,517,855 
Export sales .............................. 	 iO,56 

TOTAL 	.............................. 	 405,291I507,3421,611,0%1,157,123140144O 
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Sales of native wine were as fol1.ws 

Sales (593nns) 1933-14 1932-5  1951-2 1950-1 1929-50 1928-9 

_Q.a I  Lerj§ Gallons Gallons Gallons Gl1ons Gallons Gallons 

Sales 	at 	wineries 	....................... 219,6145 390,106 141429754  568,109 589,577 806,6814 555,518 
Sales to 	the Board 	...................... 14014,102 9142,0614 1,06593140_1,192,267 1,511,631 1,337,155 1,199,385 

Total Ontario sales 	....... 623,7147 1,2,170 4508,0914 1,760,376 2,101,208 2,1143,857 1,752,903 
s.ies to other provinces 	.............. 5146,738 1,443,320 951,1428 982,957 1,183,762 1,3146,0914 1,755091j 
-ort 	sales.......... ................. 5,807 55,0141 792 562 1714 167714 51,140 

T0TL. 	............... ......... 	 1,1714,292 	2,810,531 2,4140,314 21, 7143,895 3,285,11414 3,504,705 59519,Lj 

Perm!ts were not required in connection with such sales prior to November 1, 1950. Thereafter iiitil July 2, 
19514, a purthaser had to be in possession of either on individual liquor permit or on individual wine and beer permit in 
order to purthase wine at a winery. Special wine and beer permits were discontinued on July 214, 1954. 

(e) tff~i foba3 	Gross sales do not include beer sold direct by the brewers to the licensees. Beer taxes 
paid to the Board are tabulated below. In this connection it should be noted that the Board also pays the beer tax on 
its purckiases from the brewers and the beer sales of the Board are included in the total gross sales shewi in Table I. 

Beer Taxes 

Fiscal Accrued Fiscal Accrued 
Tax 

$ $ * 
19214 238,990  28,6914 1930 385,966 62,813 
1925 1145,3146 21,000 1931 357,752 58,0714 
1926 238,182 25,918  1932 306,169 149,2814 
1927 240,1400 52,095 1935 281,107 59,576 
1928 161,312 50,317 1934 262,1479 142,255 
1929 357,292 670149 1935 2710099 145,101 

(U) Albertas 	Gross sales 	do not include beer sold direct by the brewers to the licensees. Beer taxes 
paid to the Board are tabulated below. In this connection if should be noted that the Board also pays the beer tax on 
its pur&ases from the brewers and the beer sales of the Board are included in the total gross sales in Table 3. 

Beer Taxes 
Fiscal Year 	Tax 	 Fiscal Year 	Tax 

	

$ 
	 $ 

19214 45,1470 1930 531,967 

1925 141414,979 1931 14140,1814 
926 14714090 1932 355,1452 
1921 1452,078 1935 398,729 
'928 117,120 1L1 19514 386,6314 

129 5147,1428 1935 14145,066 

alysis of sales as_published by the Albetta Liquor Control Board,  

ii es l93Le5 	1933-14 l9523 193l2 1930-1 1929-30 1928-9 

Imperi alGa 
Beer, 	Ale and Steu 	........ 2,935,000 	2,535,000 2,604,000 2,861 9 000 3,5142,000 14,271,500 14 0 1400,000 
V.r as 	... ..................  127,000 	101,500 131,500 1143,600 163,000 203,000 219,000 

nits 	..-......,..,...,,., 108,000 	879500 850000 109,500 1148,000 195,700 i98 1 000 
:ehe1 (Including sales for 

hosoitals, druggists monu 
facturers, 	etc. 	,........ 1200 	1,400 - __j,600 I, 2D--__21_l 00  2,650 - 	 14,700 

Soles of NaIl Liquors by 
Brewers of Alber 4 a 	... . .. 2,871,0001 	201495,0001 2,587,0001 2,81414,0004 3,5215010,L 14,2560004 14080,000,L 

Exported to other provinces 14,000x 	15,000x 14,500)t 140,000x 360,000x 700,000x 552,700x 

t 	Approximate 	-. 	 based on the eaount of ga11onae tax collected by the Board. x 	Not stkject to gallonage tax. 
,tt 	Jonuary 	March, 1928. 
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(g) 	British Columbiat . 	Analysis of sales by the Liquor Control Board of British Coluaba. 

Sales 19314-5 1933-4 1932-53 1951..2 1930-1 1929-30 

$ $ $ $ $ 

wines and Spirits 

Spirits, Rye thiskey,Bourban 
1hiskey. Scotth bhi3kays 8rady, 
Gin, Rua, Alc&41 	....... 1,812,106.60 14,170,018.89 14,3140,1467.15 6,179,772.75 7,898,786.51 8,9814,113.02 

Li qeurss Cocktails, Vermouth, 
Bitters 	....... 90,907.65 106,623.30 112,092.145 157,915.03 213,1459.30 231,559.10 

Total 	................ 14,905,0114.25 14,576,702.19 14,1452,559.60 6,331,687.78 8,112,2145.81 9,215,672.72 

Part, Sherry and Still Burgvbdy 115,119.20 106,397.65 110,065.25 171,931.143) 
Clarets and Sauternes 15,292.65 17,666.70 25,695.25 142,8314.05) 295,796.140) 368,821.55) 
Chaupagne and Sparkling Wines 37,803.52 143,690.30 52,6145 , 75 93.0145.20 1149,659.80 191.4014.90 

Total 	................ 168,215.31 167,7514.65 188,406.25 307,810.68 14145,1456.20 560,226.145 

Brsh ERpire Wrnes 
British Columbia ............ 	1433,166.00 
Australia ....................110,1614.00 
Ontario 	 11,367.10 
south Africa 	................ 	146,14714.60 

370,8141.30 258,1456.95 309,983.80 
600914.52 146,1423.140 143,983.70 
11,8014.70 15,705.140 36,207,23 
143,8114.05 33,390.60 14 , 95 , 25 

	

322,2142.05 
	

269,055.25 
37,713.145 

	

145,272.79 
	

51,191.20 

	

Total ................. 	601.171.70 
	

1487,5514.51 	353.976 , 55 	595,125.98 
	

1405,225.29 	520,2146.145 

orirnta1Llqiers 	............. 	209,662.10 	195,1493.75 	185,937.55 	251,775.70 
	

375,297.140 	1458,982 , 65 

2,687,1214.70 2,1402,727.40 2,179,1469.70 2,1470,184.20 29850,7714. 1 0 29 857,8141.90 
1 ,539,029.55 1,328,193.00 1,085,331.50 1,6814,139.75 2,310,005.80 2,8145,792.5 

6,7145.95 15,6149.00 60,615.145 167,899.00 ) ) 
80,971.25 90,227.55 101,020.50 139,519.30 2 1 8,1498. 1 2) 259,929.9Gj 

14,313,871.145 3,836,796.95 3,1426,1436.95 14,161,5142.25 5,379,278.02. 5,9143,5614. 

B. C. Beer, Ale and Stout 
To Licensees 
TopermitHolders ........... 
sfern Caiadiai Beer and Ale 

13r,tish (l.ported)Aie and Stout 

Total 

TOTAL ................10,195,9314.87 	9,262,102.11 	8,607016.70 11,753,9142.39 	114,735,1422.72 16,1499,692.62 

. Includes thristoas Hers, $17,920.00 
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DOM..N.ON. REVENUE 

The a'a 	daFa on the :eenoe rece'ved by The Dsonian Go'iernrneif thyouh the mauface aid 
sale of 1quo are showr. 'n Tb1e 2 Fcise &'es 9  exc se war iaxes, custao.s du'es.9  excse dutes ori mait (sed 
pn,ncpa11y in the ,nan/acLye of malt 1;quos) are the seu:ces of reen wh h have beei 	cluded Separate 
data on the sale ax cofleced by The 0a.r 	Goerriment are no av1thte 

tABLE 	? 	Rei,en.e 	oo the ManiufeLi;e and Sale . 	I loquar Co1I1eted by the 
Dom.n:o: G.venmer. F , SCaj yea's 1 9s3- 193L 

Fsca1 
year ExcSe raes 21 Ec:se Total 

eded xcse - 0ues or. cisioms Domln l or;  
Marth J$eS 1/ 0omesj.' 	1mpsr' Pia1 	i Dutes 3/ Revenje *4/ 

31 
$ $ 	 * $ $ $ 

1913 9602,1.8 1859 , ::25 9 D O975 209558J958 
19114 9 9 168 9 3146 2900.051 9 9 1485 9 642 20,66.,o09 

88149.3814 295 288 8,852178 20,318150 
1916 8,798 , 8514 2689,300 78814514 18 9 9161608 
1917 9298978 2  236902 5 9 146255 179839.9839 
1918 11,567903 - 	 . l,7911481 14,05017/ 17,1408671 
1919 699851497 - L1477,792 1 9 538 9 696 9,999 , 985 
1920 99026,743 2101 939 5845,657 a69114539 
1921 59814L,76 14 8970371 	L979.999 2,.14681475 15929.147 140285162 
1922 6,276,1450 2,078 9 0141 	3 9 19'887 2,628995 11,518 9 1459 2596995792 
1923 8.90425688 2971853 	14896 2549,600 2288133 25657,120 
19214 9 9 147 2 9 761 4 5 386 9 119 	11 9 19 3•28005f 15,07977 509 202.10 
1925 99597?0 49736,177 	11924 3, ')- 59, 022 129 069235 29852,127 
1926 119036,76 59 562 9 087 	18,858 3,859(4 114,606., 3914 5590659229 
1927 14,11930 5s3169583 	1920 3 9 809 9 757 16,1422,608 59686,088 
1928 l8495.652 S,44915?'6 	28,.'5i 27l4 ;.9 214,.818,085 514 9 109008 
929 19683,95f 8914 , 850 	30 9 562 14155.29 -  269 960900 59,595/575 

1950 18,869,554 p 97749591 	35,09' 14495,80,. 25,0145 14  4 56.,24.45 
12'198.72 1951 

 
658039592 	29.014 14.,389.0 209093,556 45,263811 

1932 825599789 6,555,,920 	22,75 3655,1438 114)3329302 33,1342O6 
1935 f,5059)4 5/ 5,26/,9,'2 	10,20 285 119 7,07O.23 22.,628,. 1 06 

7,1411,390 5/ 4,93958 	20395 2, 773,984 6.,354507 21,1482014 
1955 9)2994 72  5/ 2,0123? 	29 290 6263,1464 6120391420 23,790,585 
.956 7,820,542 5/ 205,14 7,69 1 ,832 5,21409937 209 946,6 

/ 	Prio: to 19114 the ecse duty was at the 	afe ol l $190 pe: 	gallon of proon  ....'(s 	In Ajgust 
194. 	the dol y  w,is rarsed to $240 and 	. May 1920 io $14140 pe 	ga11on 	tn May 1921 	he excse duty was ruvthev 

*creased 4 o $9.00  pec gallor, except to l'cer*sed bolded maiuface who s2t pad $2.40.. 	Or. 00obe 139 	1932 	1+ 
was reduced to $7.00 pe 	ga11on 	Or Ma2ch 22 	19339 the na+e 	r boded faco 	as was p:laced a 	$2.50 w:ne spi'is, 
$700; penf.iae:y sp1ts, 	$1504 	vnega7 	p::t 	27 	se 	ce.'s.. 

The excse duty on sceened malt 	.• o 	o  Juiy 2 	1954  was af the rate o' 3  ce-4ts pe poi,d ad c' 
upored mat4 ( 	,rid and c ushed) 5  cents pe:' pound 	The djhi or malt I quo' 	when made H whoe o n par+ 	oni 

u , ric, than malt was 15  cents pe 	gal li 

1934 the Excse Act was amended and 'onsoLdated Efre'e Ju1 	1, 1954 exi.se dutes are as 
o1 1ows 

On evev gal br. of the steng-th of' puo. $730 Rates 0 	sprts used n banded 
ctories in the p'.".&c. 0. o' goods manuacu ed 	bond., app .abe '. each case te eve...y gal Ian o the stengTh 

oill 	p'of 	and ir' propor 1 oi Fe , any  g:ea+e." o' 	less si'ength a*d fo ay quar 4 i 1ess than a gal ion. 

e'i.i t't3ip 	'' 9 
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(a) Used in the manufacture of patent and proprietary methc 1 nes, extracts, essences and pharmaceutical 
preparations, $2.50. 

(b) Used in the production of perFume or perfumed spirts, $1.50. 
(c) Used in the produc1on of vriegar, 27 cents, 
(d) Used in the production of such chemical compositions as are from time to time approved by the 

Governor in Council, 15 cents, 

On sprlts sold to druggists  licensed unde' This Act  and used exclusively in the preparation of 
prescriptions for medicines and pharmaceutical preparations, The rate s $2.50  per gallon. 

On spirits distilled from the juices of native Fruits and used exclusively by registered wine manu 
lecturers for the fortification of native wines under departmental regulations, The rate Is $1.00 per gallon. 

Spiri+.jporte 	on imparted spirits ien 4 en into a bonded factory, in addition to any of +h duties othess 
imosed upon every gallon of the strength of prooF, 50 cents and in proportion for any greater or less strength and 
for any less quantity than a gallon. 

Beer- 	(a) Brewed in whole or in part From any substance ether than malt, 22 cents per gallon. 
(b) Imported into Canada and entered for consumption, 7 cents per gallon. 

Malt 	(a) Screened malt manufactured or produced in Canada, 6 cents per pound 
(b) Malt imported no Canada and entered for consumption, 6 cents per pound. 

(c) Malt imported, crushed or ground and entered for consump 4 ion, 8 cents per pound. 

MalL~Ltp. 	(a) Manufactured or produced in Canada, 10 cents per pound. 

(b) Imported into Canada and entered for consumpfon, 16 cen4s per pound. 

21 The Excise Tax was leved for the first time on February 12, 1915; it was a stamp tax and amounted 
to thout five cents a quart. 

In May, 1920, the tax on wines was revised to provide For payment of $2.00 per gallon on wines containing 

more than 40 of p roor spirits, thirty cents per gallon on wines of all kinds except sparkling wines containing net more 
than 110% of proof spirits, and $3.00 per g1lon on champagne and all other sparkling wines, 

Effective May 10, 1921, the taxes were altered to thirty cents per gallon on wines of all kinds except 
sparkling wines containing not more than 0% of proof spmrits, and $3.00 per gallon on champagne and all other sparkling 

ufleS. 
In September, 1923, The rates were changed to seven and orie..half cents per gallon on wines of all kinds 

except sparkling wines containing not more than 140% of proof spirits and $150 on champagne and all other sparkling 
wines; the latter was reduced to 75 cents per gallon effec+ive Aprl 19, 1934. 

The impost was assessed against the Canadai manufacturer but dd not affect imports since May, 1921. 

The tax on ale, beer, porter and stout was first levied on May 19, 1920 and was fhitv cents per gallon. 
was repealed in May, 1921 )  but re-enacted in May, 1922 at The rate of twelve and ore ha 	cerH pe ial Icy. 

The excise tax on beer applied o bo+h domestic proôjcon and imports. 

On June 2, 1931,  a special Eotcmse tax of 1% was imposed on impartafiors 	on AprH (, 	hs was 

mrcreased to 5;  effective April 19, 1934,  this was reduced o 	on goods imported which are entit?d 0 

utider British Preferential Tariff or under trade agreements between Canada and other Britsh countries 

3/ Customs duttmes onspiis have been as fol).ows, Prior to the war  $2.140 per gallon 0F proof spir3ts 

increased to $3.00 in August, 19114; advanced to $100O in May 1921. On Octobe 15, 1932 the duty on spirits imported 
rrom Great Britain and Northern Ireland and from the Irish Free State was reduced from  $10.00 to $8.00 per gallon. 

Rates on beers and wines vary for diFferent items and cannot be quoted in detail here. 

14/ Exclusive of sales taK. Revenue f rom this source cannot be given separately. The rates of the 
ax on wholesale and manufacturers' sales have been as follaws, 1920,  l p.c.; 1921 increased to 5  p.c.; 1922 In.. 

creased to 6 p.c.; 19214 reduced to 5  p.c.; 1927 reduced to 14  p.c.; 1928 reduced to 3 p.c.; 1929 reduced -t0  2 p.c.; 
1930 reduced to I p.c.; 1931 increased to 4 p.c.; 1932 Increased to 6 p.c.; 1936 increased to 8 p.o. 
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5/ For the fiscal years 1935 -- 1936 these totals were made up as fol1ows 

!iehle 	rits 	 Po+1e Spirits Malt Liguo 

1953 ........$ 881,029 1953 ..........$ 	6,520,3146 1953 .......$ 302,539 
19314 ........$ 8143,1407 19314 .......... 	$ 6,33,1o6 19314 .......* 231,877 
1935 ........$ 9146,655 1935 .......... 	$ 7,208,507 1935 .......$ 1,1143,910 
1936 ........$ 950,051 1956 .......... 	$ 	6,1451,550 1956 .......$ 408,76o 

PRODUCTION AND STOCKS 

p r, cj )c 	'H J:S On sp r i is and malt liquors, as gi yen in Tthle 3,  are taken from the reports of 
the Department of National Revenue to which the distillers, brewers and liquor warehouse's are required to make 
regular reports. Data on the output of wine, Tthle 14,  are taken from the Industriji Census reports. As the 
bulk of the spirits and part of the malt liquor goes into warehouses it has been considered necessary to show 
warehouse statistics in detail; these data, Tehles 5,  6, and 7,  also have been taken from the reports of the 
Department of National Revenue. The output of spirits has increased greatly during the past few years, but 
the gain has been accompenied by large increases in stocks in warehouses; on March 31,  1936 there were over 

36 million proof gallons of spirits in warehouses. 

TABLE 5. - 	Production in Cenada of Spirits and Malt Liquors, Fiscal years 1913.-36. 

Fiscal Year Malt Fiscal Year Malt 
ended Spirits 	(I) 

Liquors 
ended SpIrits 	(1) Liquors Mar. 	31  Mar. 	31  

pf, Gal. Gal, f .2a1. Gal. 

1915 6,1458,1452 52,5114,1400 1926 5,14314,328 52,14148,853 
19114 6,972,583 56,060,8146 1927 9,121,050 51,755,8140 
1915 6,116,580 148,025,580 1928 11,596,200 58,397,913 
1916 5,1450011 59,605,080 1929 16,816,512 65,851,1410 
1917 6,1400,119 314,9149,683 1930 16,813,1433 63,1450,516 
1918 5,566,955 280717,559 1951 9 1 286,780 59,073,685 
1919 14,187,109 26,2147,562 1932 7099,637 52,297,431 
1920 2,56028 56,9814,278 1955 14,5145,8514 140,6614,625 
1921 4,1914,691 36,1914,626 19514 6,1411,250 14009201623 
1922 5,050,187 58,5141,7146 1935 1 9 521,1457 52,078,590 
1923 5,828,878 26,902,066 1936 6,555,190 57,1514,9148 
19214 14,1411,895 1414,080,1490 
1925 7,287,691 148,589,995 

(1) 	Includes non-potle as well as potehie spirits. 

TABLE 14. 	Production of Fermented Wines in Cenada, Calendar Years 1919-314. 

Calendar Year 	 Gallons 	 Calendar Year 	 Gallons 

1919 	 807,425 1950 5,71893514 
1920 	 515,280 1951 (5,20595314) (1)  
1921 	 1421,713 (5,1499,881) (2)  
1922 	 756,520 1952 (2912,985) (1)  
1923 	 858,651 (2,107,960) (2)  
19214 	 10146559 1935 (1,920,587) (1)  
1925 	 6388,265 (2,718,550) (2)  
1926 	 2125,1145 19314 (3,690,9914) (1)  
1927 	 2,751,748 (3,292,6143) (2)  
1928 	 14,351,123 

1929 	 6,162,7714 

(1) Wine produced djririg the year but placed in storage for maturing. 
(2) Fermented wne bottled or sold in bulk during the year. 
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Fiscal 	In Process 	 Returned to 	Received 	 Deficiencies 	In Process 

Year 	ichid 	 Manufactures 	Distilleries 	from Otier 	 Ware- 	Spirits and 	on Which 	 ,rcludng 

ended 	Del cercies 	ircluding 	for Re'Js- 	Sources 	Total 	housed 	Fusel Oil 	Duty was 	Dc' iciences 	Total 
March 31 Bra..ght Forwz.rd 	Sur1uses 	tillaf ion 	-Duty Paid 	 Written off 	Collected 	Carried Forwari  

P1. Gal. 	P1.. Gal. 	P1. Gal. 	P1. Gal. 	P1. Gal. 	P1. Gal. 	P1. 	Gal. 	P1. Gal. 	p1. 	Gal. 	RI. 	Gal, 

1920 	667,068 	2,556,329 	1,6140,3214 	9,8149 	14,673,570 	14,266,9140 	29,253 	 388 	577,009 	14,673,510 
1921 	377,009 	4,1914,691 	1,1460,721 	6,823 	6,059,21414 	5,711,178 	23,1422 	3,1451 	 301,192 	6,039,2143 
1922 	301,192 	5,050,188 	1,500,512 	29,14714 	6,681,366 	6,1140,188 	23,179 	6,7147 	 511,252 	6,681,366 
1925 	511,252 	3,828,879 	706,526 	16,888 	59063,5145 	14,514149516 	20,085 	 2014 	 1498,7140 	5,063,5145 
14 	4,7kO 	 ,157,515,615,140i 	59,065 658 	 1482,1411 	- 	6,157,515 
1925 	1482,1412 	7,287,691 	1.1462,169 	146,8141 	9,279,115 	8,6146,685 	114,399 	3,795 	 6114,236 	9,279,113 
1926 	6114,256 	5,14514,329 	756,259 	159,781 	7,91414,605 	7,328,252 	29,754 	6,056 	580,583 	7,91414,605 
1927 	580,583 	9,121)051 	80',P 	211,220 	11,716,237 	10,8142,001 	12,757 	11585 	859,895 	11,716,236 
'928 	859.893 	11,596,200 	1.8147;7 	255,938 	114,559,598 	13,851,517 	19,5145 	3,818 	685,118 	114,559,598 

685,118 	- 	16,816,,31 	 370 	18,636 	 131 	j014O,835 	15,97O - 
1930 	110140,853 	16,813,1453 	1,985908 	327,273 	20,167,14147 	19,269,025 	21,156 	 312 	876,954 	20,167,14147 
1931 	876,954 	9,286,780 	±,291,321 	222,1425 	11,677,1480 	11,1145,5214 	16,583 	965 	5114,1408 	11,677,480 
1952 	514,1408 	1,099)63/ 	L,385,671 	125.680 	9,125,396 	8.657,897 	26,700 	9,6143 	1431,156 	9,125,396 
1933 	1431,256 	1431458314 	,872,i6O 	92,752 	6)7141.902 	6,195,557 	i555 	575 	528,1455 	6,741,902 

528.1455 	6.1411,250 	1951695014 	1514,892 	8,591,081 	8,093,226 	29,803 	 291 	1467,755 	8.,591.,08E. 
1467.755 	14,32121457 	19891,767 	239,151 	6,820,110 	6,1429,171 	15,000 	 80 	375,859 	6,820,hO 

1936 	575859 	 7143 	637,908 	9,2909918 - 

Warehousng Transact 

	

scal 	In warehouse at 	Warehoused 	 in iarelouse 

	

Yea 	Beginning of the 	do .' 	The 	Otherw.se 	Entered for 	Exported 	used 	Otherw:se 	For Redis- 	at end of Yea,- 
ended 	Year iic1udng 	Yea 	cx 	Warehoused 	Consumption 	Bond 	Bonded 	Accounted 	+,11atri 	inc1d,ng 
Ma,ch 51 	Trans1ts 	 DstIlevy 	 I 	 Factor;es 	For 	 TransTs 

p1. 	Gal. 	 p1, 	Gai. 	RI, 	Gal., 	P1, 	Gal. 	P1, 	Gal. 	P1. 	Gal. 	P1. 	Gal. 	P1. 	Gal, 	RI. 	Gal. 

1920 	10,675,567 	 14,266,9140 	505,0014 	5,816,1214 	1,603,889 	1514,951 	788,852 	1,6140,3214 	6,943,37L 
1921 	6,945,3(l 	 57214,822 	1,6814,136 	2,816,071 	1,072,397 	14142,955 	2,5814,588 	114e0. 72i 	6,175,611 
1922 	6,175,617 	 6,140,188 	1,6!2,.05 	130,4714 	192,52? 	1,057,036 	1489,928 	1,300,37o 	8,151,169 
1923 	89157)769 	 14,5144,56 	207)6149 	729,678 	315,215 	1,566,1485 	1,114,7145 	/06.526 	8,677,289 
1924 	8,677,289 	5,615,1401 	1614,677 	899,29. 	875,699 	1,244,249 	1,521588 	98,038 	8,718,502 
192S 	8,718,502 	 8,646,685 	141,696 	910,516 	803535 	1,053.1472 	1,485,894 	1,462,169 	fl,69i,49 
1926 	11,691,495 	 7,328,232 	119,972 	1,082,785 	499,007 	1,109,295 	1,394.957 	1,156,259 	12,797,396 
1927 	12,797,596 	 10,8142,001 	1569677 	1,4014,111 	571,792 	1,170,059 	2,438,928 	1,810,785 	16,400,401 
1928 	16,400,401 	 15,851,317 	11,016 	1,896,557 	579,1420 	1,069,622 	5,101,771 	1,847,67 	21,767,7 
929 	21,767,997 	 18,7914,370 	55,965 	2,016,802 	1,1143,276 	1,0514,875 	3,1495,228 	2,058,)142 	2O,8l46,t7 

1930 	0; 	 9,269,025 	l;86C 	1,926,065 	1,810.197 	 319,851P290 
1931 	39,851.290 	11,145,524 	102,960 	1,180,556 	2,558,327 	1,088,814 	3,040,337 	1,291,521 	141,9140,1409 
1932 	141,940,409 	 8,657,898 	100,8714 	781,612 	2,276,137 	l,082,014' 	2,695,857 	1,385,671 	142,477,858 

1933 	142,1477,858 	 6,195,357 	8.737 	769,527 	11991,9914 	905,505 	2,568,138 	1,812,160 	140,774,608 
19314 	40,774.08 	 8,095,226 	88165 	935,946 	2,478,975 	827,699 	3.133602 	1516594 	40,06,271 
1955 	10,065,271 	 6,1429,171 	54570 	19063,928 	2,215032 	813,388 	3,567,168 	1,891,767 	36,991,1429 

1956 	36,997,1429 	 8,635,090 	62,212 	1,621,286 	3,006,51414 	866,9714 	5,816,606 	2,19149535 	514,188,848 	-- 

I Pr:or to 1922 separate figures for pot1e and non..potthle spirits are not availthle.. 
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TABLE 7 	MaP L4quer Warehouse Returns, fiscal years 1920-36. 

Fiscal Year 	In Warehouse Warehoused Total 
Entered for Exported Remanmg in 

Total 
ended March 31 	from last year Censmpton in Bond Warehouse 

Gallons Gallons Gallons Gallons Gallons Gallons Gallons 

1920  32,222 32,310 614,532 17,750 22,210 213,512 61,532 

1921 214,572 60,052 89,6214 6,974 54,278 28,572 89,6213 
1922 28,572 97,518 125,950 1,7413 63,359 60,827 125,950 
1925 60,827 10,800 71,627 2,702 53,279 1,646 71,627 
19214 15,6136 172,674 188,320 91789 1138,1459 29,832 188,320 
1925 29,832 363,5148 393,580 209,398 116,907 67,075 393,580 
1926 67,075 5913,989 1362,0613 31,13,61,1 32,1310 85,013 1462,0613 
1927 85,015 1,292,081 1,377,100 1,291,9514 19,371 65,775 1,377,100 
1928 65,775 1,325,630 109 1 ,1305 1,3133,986 13,197 314,222 1,391,1405 
1929 313,222 1,912,11,4  1,8136,666 1,712,615 8,928 116,879 1.8146,666 
1950 116,878 1861,,625 1,981,505 1 9 738,665 7,981 225,1318 1,981,503 
1931 223,1318 1,832,803 2,056,221 1,851,625 8,577 21301314 2,056,221 
1932 213,91414 2,0209 540 2,2314,14813 1,977,892 11,91,1 2132,1422 2,2513,13814 
1933 2132,1422 1,412,509 1,6514,731 1,1391,755 25,1323 157,569 1,6514,731 
1954  157,569 1,3213,14914 1,1462,063 9713,161 370,151 117,695 1,1462,063 

1955 117,695 11,2142,518 11,360,215 11,176,858 31,66 131,377 11,560,213 
1936 131,377 9713,329 1,105,706 875,759 57,010 150,830 1,105,706 

4 Includes in 19213) 2140 gallons written off; 	in 1 929, 8,21413 gallons written ofr, in 	1950, 	11,5132 gallons 
written off and 99 gallons ships stores; in 1931, 2,075 gallons ships Stores; in 1932,  2,226 gallons 
ships stores; 	in 1933, 13 gallons written off, 	1,507 gallons ships stores and 612 gallons removed to other 
ports; 	in 1934, 56 gallons written off; 	in 1935, 20,362 gallons written off; in 1956, 22,077 gallons 
written off. 

Exports. 

Data on imports and expr 4 s as shown in Tthles 8 to 10 have been taken from the Bureau's reports on 
the Trade of Canada 	It will be r.ed that the figures on exports of spirits do not agree with the warehouse 
exports given in Tthle 6; the latter cover only expsrts in bond. 

of course, no effort has been made to estimate smuggling or illegal traffic in liquor; and 1 is 
net possible to estimate the quentities carried acoss the border by tourists leaving the c.untry, 

TABLE 8. 	Imports_into Cenada of Alcoholic Beverages, fiscal years 1920-36.  

Fiscal Year Spirts Malt Liquor Wines 
ended 

March 31 Pf, Gal, $ Gal, $ Gal. $ 

1920 1,1,21427214 7,13959750 56,0614 79,170 7130,1333 1,560,616 
1921 5,510,5714 5290899969 714005 1135,737 7414,980 2,1412,501 
1922 1,5148,605 25,1614,1485 1,9,160 1113,810 3813,211 1,21313,907 
1923 1,1932125 19,704,695 513,2131 120,362 359,273 1,110,2133 
1924 1,26195141 20,157,1,92 96,6137 2113,992 598025 12155,955 
1925 1,161,169 17,76,865 91,928 181,891 706,717 1,177,813 
1926 1,1410,637 23,13812927 152,255 316,14136 736,311 1,1355,/00 
1927 1,581,1475 27,277,008 155,105 3553385 813590714 1,701,9213 

1928 293749885 13290559919 2313,701 1328,675 1,1137,225 5,1437,595 

1929 2,6014,769 1414,750,61,9 21,2,100 13959551 1,221,1406 39597,951 
1930 2,13136,800 131 0 2839758 259003 541,961 1,290,957 39200,168 
1931 10990,5714 52,662,269 250,995 1,82,357 19050,775 2,290,011 
1952 1,1321,2114 23,798,052 195,6613 388,319 877,591 1971,3,509 
1933 732,306 12,226,8139 106,587 218,257 669,8139 1,188,885 
19313 718,016 1 52065,871 93,602 1913,2314 523,866 963,1913 
1935 713,51,6 15,058,393 97,572 200,555 542,019 1,091,887 
1936 976,563 7.,209,l9 88,851 175,700 506,707 1,007.5ii8 
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TABLE 9. 	Expsrs from Canada if Canadiai'made Alcoholic Beverees, 

Fiscal years 1920-56 

Fiscal Year Spirits 	 Malt Lquar 	 Wines ended 
March 51 	Gal. 	 $ 	 Gal. 	 $ 	 Gal. 	 $ 

1920 1,8140,653 14,1476,773 209,113 1145,07? 6,9114 18,08' 
1921 901,0114 2,287,8914 793,172 912,9614 2,4141 6,7r. 
1922 198,393 937,306 1472,735 8149,285 2,100 
1923 14 1 5,525 3,057,9148 1,509,73 2,866,551 870 2,02' 
19214 1,239,1454 9,510,8714 5,192,1491 5,335,668 1,9149 7,653 
1925 1,260,7148 11,337,659 3,1142,0148 14,860,9814 6,277 26,890 
1926 1,359,14141 15,961,168 3,786,1614 5,156,103 20,896 90,506 
1927 1,585,365 19,1614,7614 14,252,583 5,5514,092 314,179 119,197 
1928 1,826,089 21,776,877 3,825003 5,1401,1429 32,1814 108,851 
1929 2,389,5145 214,389,885 14010,698 5,608,566 140,0146 120,656 
1950 2,9714,822 26,333067 1,1481,215 1,9950990 56,598 115,081 
1931 3,288,506 18,877,0141 270,102 557,210 11,1411 71,793 
1932 2,521,108 11,639,8614 25,1458 214029 1,778 2,3146 
1955 1,996,113/ 9,930,1482 55,667 140,7614 9914 19365 
19514 2,551,050/ 16,061,621 14014,939 1435,5146 38,155 89,132 
1935 2,205,2149/ 13,14114,386 69,9914 75,1450 19,9148 58009 
1936 2,995,1811 16,296,877 51,887 55,3148 3,262 5,188 

I Pr..1 gallons. 

TABLE 10 	Re-.exper+s from Canada of jmpor'ed A1csho1c 8everaes, 
F; scal years 1920.36. 

Fiscal 	Year Sp.rts Malt Lqior Wines 
ended 

March 	31 Gal. $ Gal. $ Gal. $ 

1920 141179 15,2214 18 36 6141 5,285 
1921 8,730 92,050 - - 2,906 29,288 
1922 52,1497 660,1457 119 306 797 114,668 
1923 89,710 2,05 1 ,556 1,756  14 1,291 2,665 141,179 
19214 39,105 8143,599 14,326 8,976 5140 9,95' 
1925 114,631 270,135 753 52u 
1926 21,277 14142,5014 - - 1962 146,19 
1927 1143,0143 2,8143010 12 11Ii 19,521 3214,1389 
1928 2147,506 5,166,139 388 719 152,7148 2,565,514: 
1929 2145,185 5,206,9314 6314 2,3140 195,227 29983055 
1930 171,1483 3,77,710 2,117 7,956 l5c,o56 2,152,512 
1951 26,258 521,228 14,366 7,503 18,573 296,179 
1932 110 2,387 . 76 597 
1933 145/ 1 2 0143 •- 145 586 
19314 1,238/ 81, 9914 12 22 5,183 1'953 
1935 145/ 990 302 660 1,90 8,918 
19 7,6 514/ 71T -. 61 385 

it Proof gai1on5 
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APPARENT CONSUT1TION 

ro pe.Li le obtan accurate Figures on Canadian consumption of liquor. 
Excep 	Nova Scotia, Quebec, Ontano and Alberta, the Liquor Boards do not publish Figures to 
show sales on a gallonage basis, and even were such data on quantity sales available For all 
provinces they would not necessarly represent Caiadiai corisumptisn. For example, Canada's 
ireaf teurist traffic must be considered For it is hkely that the quantities consumed by in-
d'v,cbjal tour'sts, when taken in tetal, reach a considerable anount. Further, there is no 
defintè information regarding the illegal traffic in liquor, though inquiry has revealed that 
such illicit business has reached Fairly large proportions.. 

In Tables 11, 12 and 13 an attempt has been made to indicate separately the 
apparent consumption ir Canada if spirits, malt liquors and wines 	vieusly, these computations 

are subject to error For the reasons mentioned above, and also because no consideration has been 
gen to increases or decreases in the quaitities held in stock by the Boards or by licensees. 
For example, swing to exceotbonally favourable conditi.ns abroad the Liquor Boards may, in certain 
years, buy heavily to replenish stocks er create reserves; such purchases would unduly weight the 
apparent censumpton Figure for these years. The Figures in these tables have been arrived at as 
F 0  lows 

Spir;ts •- 	Practically the total production of spirits is placed in bonded ware- 
i-oJses Ivom where it is released for various purposes as indicated in Table 6 on Warehouse 
Transactions. The quantities shawi as "Entered for Consumption" are released from warehouse, 
duty paid, presumably for consumpion For beverage purposes in Canada However, part of this may 
be expor 4 ed Uider the heading "Exported in bond" ri Table 6 there are g!ven data to show the 
quantities shipped in bond (free of excise duty) to foreign countries, In Table 9,  tatal experts 

are sho,i 	It is assumed that the difference is made up from expor+s out of the quantities 
"Entered for Consumption". Accordingly the supply if spirits avalable in Canada for home con-
sumption or for export must be the sum of the quantities shoai uider (a) Entered for Consumption 
(b) Imports and (c) Exports in bond, and f the total domestic exnorts and re-exports of imported 
goods are deducted from this total the remainder iridb cafes the apparent consumption in Caiada. 

Prier to 1922 9  the quanirties included under the heading "Entered for Consumption", 
as howi - r the reports of the Department of Natona1 Revenue, included non--potable as well as 
potable sp ris, It is not possible to make the separation For ea'lier years and as data For such 
would no be comparable with those for 1922 and later years, only the latter have been shoii in 

11 

M.iLiquors - Only a small par of the output of malt liquors is placed in ware 
houses ire vvlthie supply ms thereFore, made up of (a) Produc'on; (b) Changes in Warehouse 
stock; and (c) lmnrior 4 s and bi deducting the domes -nc eipes and re-exports if imperied goods from 

r;ssmble to obtain a Figure to show the apparent consumption in Canada. 

,paren+ consumption of native wine s abiaried by dvidng the rates 
X. 3 'a. -ru the oai tax collectmons. Ths s believed to Furnsh a better measure of 

consumption than the method For -me-1y used (ie., subtracting exports From production), since part 
ul each year's pruducton Is not consumed ie that year but placed in sTorage For maturing. The 
apparent consumpron  of mpered wnes is arrived at by deducting From the Imporis into Canada, 
-he c epor 1. S 	o 	9c suppi es 
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TABLE 11 _ J!L 

Year Entered for Add Exports Add De&ct Reexports oduct Total Appa:en+ 
Consumpton/ in bond Imports of Imported Sp ; r ~ U4 Dsestjc Exports,1 Consumption 

pf. Gal. pf. Gal. P1. Gal. Pf.Gal. Pf 	Gal. Gal, 
1922 730,1474 192,327 1,348,603 24,575 158,714 2,088,5il 
1923 729,678 315,213 1093,125 67,283 330,820 1 1 859,9 12  
1924 899,291 875,699 1,261,541 29,329 991,563 2,015,659 
1925 910,316 803,535 1,161,169 10,978 10008,585 1,855,49 
1926 1,082,785 1i99,007 1,410,637 15,958 1,087,555 1,888,9:6 
1927 1,404,111 571,792 1,587,475 107,282 1,266,692 2,i89,40 
1928 1,896,557 579,420 2,374,885 185,650 1,e60,871 3,201 
1929 2,016,802 1043,276 2,604,769 183,889 1,911,654 
1930 1,926,063 1,810,197 2,446,800 128,612 2,579,858 3,674,c90 
1931 1 1 180,536 2,558,327 1,990,574 19,694 2,650,805 5,078,98 
1932 781,612 2,276,137 1,421,214 83 2,016,886 2,461,99" 
1933 169,527 11991,994 732,306 45 1,996,115 1,149 1,669 19314 933,9146 2,478,975 718,016 1,238 2,551 , 050 1,578,669 
1935 1,065,928 2,215,532 713,3146 45 2,205,249 1,78,512 
1936 1,621,286 3,006,544 976,563  54 2,995.,181 2,609,158 

/ Prior to 1933 export figures as given in the trade returns weue in impe; al gallons. 	These were converted to 
proof gallons as foIIewst 	Conadion monufacture at 20 jnder proo; feregn o:gin at 25 under poo1. 

- 	 TABLE 12. - Apparent Consump 4 ion of 
Yecr 	 Add Quen$ifies Entered 	 Deduct 	Decjc 	Deduct 
ended 	Pro&cticn 	for Consumption 	Add 	Quantr ties placed 	Expo's Reexports of 	Apparent 

1arch 51 	fromWarehouses Imports 	in Warehouses 	(Doinesc) Imported Goods Consumpton 
Gal. Gal. Gal. Gal, Gal. Gal, Gal. 

1920 56,9814,278 17,750 56,064 32,310 209 9 115 18 36,816.,651 
1921 56,194,626 6,9714 714,105 60,052 793,172 35,1422,1481 
1922 58,5141,7146 1,7614 149,160 97,578 1472,735 119 38,022,238 
1923 36,902,066 2,702 5I,2ll 10,800 1,509,765 1 9 756 35,456,690 

44,080,490 9,789 9e,647 172,674 3,192,491 4326 140,811,1435 
1925 48,589,995 209,398 91,928 363,548 5,142,048 45085725 
1926 52,448,853 31414,6141 152,255 3914,989 5,786,114 - 48,764,596 
1927 54755,840 1,291,9514 153005 1,292,081 4,252,583 12 47,656,217 
1928 58,397,915 1 ,343,986 234,701 1,325,630 5,825.003 588 514,825,579 
1929 65,857,1410 1,712,615 242,100 1,812,141414 4110,498 654 61,868,349 
1950 63,1450,516 1,738,663 259,005 1,8614.625 1,1481,215 2,117 62,100,225 
2951 59,073,685 1,831,625 230,995 1,832,803 270,102 14,366 59,029,034 
1952 520297,431 1,977,892 195,664 2,020,540 25,1458 - 52,424,989 
1933 40,664,625 1,1491,735 106,587 1,412,509 55,667 . 40,8114,971 
1954 140,920,625 974,161 93,602 1,3204914 1404,939 12 40,258,941 
1955 52,079,590 11,176,838 97,572 11,242,528 69,994 302 52040, 1186 

57,154,948 815,759 88,851 974,329 51,887 .. 57,093,342 
Wines 	CadaJ.sca1 yçs - 

IMPORTED Appareri 4  

1mpors Less Apparer+ Consumpr en, 
Re..Exper+s Conspon Native 6 	mpoed 

GaL Gal. Gal. 	I Gal. 
714,938 2,906 72,07 954.9 
384,211 19! 385,04 795,5• 
359,213 2,665 356,610 884.9- 
598,125 5140 591,585 1,520,500 
7069117 753 705,964 	I L5.2,8 0 
736,511 1.962 754,549 
902,831 19,521 882,36 2 5,222 

1,263,438 132,148 11501690 5302, 1 (( 
1,554,792 195,227 1,39,565 3,909,682 
19365,321 150,056 1,215,265 5,135,,525 
1 ,089,89? 18,575 1107.1524 4,480,297 

900,52 7 76 9001, 241 4., 251.193' 
684,082 45 684,037 	1 5,162,424 

- 

Fiscal Year 
ended 
Mirc1' 31 

1921 
1922 
1923 
19214 
1925 
1926 
1927 
1928 
1929 
1930 
1931 
952 

1933_ 

2 

N A T I V E 
Apparent Consumption (Eshmated 
from Excise Tax Collec$lans) 

Gal. 
242,519 
1409,9 13 
528, 355 
922,715 
806,846 

1,182,175 
1,482,686 
2,171,887 
2,770,117 
5,920,261 
3,408,913 
3,537,556 
2,478,387 
, I-Tn Ills 

))0OD 

935 	5087,504 	542019 	1,970 	540,049 	5,727,553 
1956 	2,605,602 	 506,70j 	62 	506,646 	3,112,248 
- _--_----_--_ ----- 	___ 
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STATJSLCS OF CRIME 

Cer a ri stas ris 0F  t ne are rep'oduced herew.th in view of their a.ss.cation in the popular 
i the consump+xi or Iqu.r and fl orde' That th:s aspec+ may be studied. Tthle I 1p shows, for The 

eas 90C35,  conv:cis r 0  ,ndic*i:e of'ences wh.ch iriclde seri.us breathes of the law and also convictions 
'or non .indictthli .ffecices which include Alegal acts of • mr'ior nature which are dealt with by p.Iice magis.. 
•'afes and justices of the peace. Table 15 shews cenvc'ions for indictable offences, by age groups, during the 
vars 192135. Tle 16 shows the population of Canada by similar groups according to the 1931 census figures 
a'id as estimated for succeeding years. 

In any study of criminality the composition of the population in respec+ of age and sex distribution 
5 extremely i mpotont. Crime is much more frequent among males then females and most frequent among y.trg men 

below the age of 39 or tjO. Consequently when a population contains on thr*rmally large proportion of yo.A-ig men a 
higher crime rate is to be expected. Other things being equal the normal expectation is for a larger proportion 
of cr'ni'nals among immigrants because a m.grating population ordinarily contains a disproportionately large numbe, 
OF males in the prime or life. Immigration may thus tend to raise the crime rate In a country merely because of 
he age and sex dstrbution rav.urle  to cruie. Thus the heavy immigration of 1900-1I brought in an thn.rmelly 

b gh proportion of males at ages 20-39  and the sudden stoppage of immigration at the beginning of The war and also 
e emara+ on OF these a, r!vall and the departure of Canadia'isfsr Overseas Service made heavy inroads upon the 

gi 	 +hi 	aes 4 

Ii, a fJd? the rC5ut5 of which appeared in previous issues of this Bulletin on index of population 
iiied in whth each unit of males 20-'39 years was given a weight of 3 and the remainder a weight of 1 

c nce the criminal stats+ics for the years 1900  up to tho' 1930 sh.w that there were roughly three major con- 
- c.tons per unt of males 20 - 39 r 0 ,- every one per .,riit of the remainder of the population. It was found that 

- h s ridx varied remarkly closely with an index of convictions for indictable .f'f'ences, it-id cat ing that the 

• end 
 

of crime as shown by the onrival statistics of major cenvctiens was a reflection of increases and decreases 
napilatori especially e the sex and at the ages m..t closely connected with crime. 

A si gn .n i cent change was ting place, however, in the age dsti'ibution of criminals. Gradually 
:r red towards the enrlier ages so that in recent years the 3  to 1 weight for ages 20-.39 is no longer 

pnI cabe. The heavy increase in convictions among males in the 16-20 year age group ckiring the years 19931, 
shown irt table 15 suggests that the finencal dacle of 1929 and the lack of employment and other circum-

sances arsirig thereirom, were pr'rne causes in the disproportionate growth of serious crime among young men. 

It is apparent, therefore, that the trend of c-.me over a period or years, such as is shown in 
-. .,, ma reFlect changes in the compsitori of the population, and does not in or by itself and without 

ter i9i a,alysis of the Ii gores threw 1 igh4 on the causes of crime in general.. The reader is, therefore 
tutored against superf'icial coiapaisons of statsics and hasty generalizations as to the relation between 

me and lnqoor consumption without tak.rig into consideration d.fferences in the age and sex distribution of 
pepj'ai or and other Fact.s ex+raneous to changes in drinkng habts which may affect the crime rate. 

Crimes def'nzteli assocaed wth the liquor traffic such as ill:c:t stills, driving wh1e 
i 	e 	a-c shown separately in Table 14.. Even such con,ctiens form an unreliable ground For judgmen 

. to the coinparatiQe amount of drunkenness ut-ide d.f'ferent systems of regulation. D'f'erences in the sever' 

• 	aw enforcement at dFferent tmes may apa' from any changes in the d'nkng hab+s o the average 
Canadon arrect  the statstcs of such convc'ons, The gea ' -icrease in the number of aotomob1es in receri 
yea's and the growth of tou:sm brnging large additions to the Canadian population at certain seasons, have 
iecesta+ed stricte enforcemer OF +af'Fic laws. Tn fac+  adequate satis,cal pr..F OF  any direct rel3ori 

i e rn ri. eases ir spec c' mes and 1 io co;. - o on eier. I Gj* Coni&i'pi O'i 'S Iac:i. ig 

a u1ler 5tjdy of he rea4  or oeweer age, nativ+'i, 	and cme see monograph "Racial Origin 

d Ne+ ., 	of the Ca-iad'en Peopie" pub ,  shed by The Damn or. Buea OF S+at  s' -s. 
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A. st 
	

TABLE 14. - Criminal Statistics. 

Indict1e Offences Nen-IndlctMle Oflonces 	- 

Year use of Liquors by Convicted Convictions Csnvic- 	Convlctisns 	Driving 
ended Total 	 Persons Total 	for Breeches tions for for Violations 	while 
Sept. Convic- 	Illicit 	Moderate lmin.derete 	Not Convic- 	of Traffic Drunken- 	of Liquor and 	Drunk 

30 -. tions 	Stills 	 stated tiens 	Regulations ness 	Te'rperzce Acts 

.900 4,855 - 3,170 1,683 - 35,885 185 12,215 1,9142 
901 4,636 - 20933 1,688 - 36,510 185 12,727 2,230 
902 14,801 - 2, 292 1,509 - 37,876 437 13,324 2,366 - 

:903 5,483 3,562 1 1 921 - 43,862 540 16,532 3,031 - 

904 6,057 - 4,085 1,825 147 48,192 704 18,895 3,028 
905 6,824 - 4001 2,096 427 54,935 1,057 21,621 3,275 - 

t906 7,310 - 4,587 19897 826 62,811 1,176 25,110 3,245 - 

901 8,106 - 4,952 2,081 1,075 70,060 800 29,302 3,498 - 

.908 10,130 - 6,408 2,404 1 1 318 77,299 1,270 34089 3,579 
,909 10,299 - 6,286 2,933 1,180 780503 2,836 31,105 32999 - 

t9i0 10,327 7,163 2,396 768 91,203 5,471 34,068 4,665 - 

911 11,188 - 7 1 931 2 ,499 758 100,635 5,777 44379 4,775 - 

912 15,686 - 9,339 3,065 1,282 130,960 12,462 53,171 5,671 - 

913 16,007 8044 3,183 4,780 154,818 15,020 60,975 5,969 - 

.914 18,810 - 7,539 3,174 8,097 161,597 13,246 60,067 5,871 - 

.915 17,575 7,594 2,348 7,833 132,430 10,549 41,161 5,452 -• 
914 16,003 - 7,577 1,891 6,135 104,631 10,381 32,730 6,248 
9i7 11,953 - 5,387 1,332 5,236 98,452 16,538 27,882 7039 
918 13,266 11,656 1,357 253 105,899 21,181 21,026 7,472 - 

1919 14,520 - 10,726 1,276 5,518 111,623 25,296 24,217 7,303 - 

920 15,088 239 11,000  1 ,232 2,858 144,265 43070 59,769 10,247 48 
921 16,169 220 11,331 1,322 3,526 155076 51,786 34,362 10,460 142 
922 15,720 643 81990 1,197 5,533 156,322 47,977 25,048 8,519 202 
923 15,188 1,068 8,509 944 5,755 137,495 49,816 25,565 10,088 553 
921 16,258 955 9,015 1,015 6,250 142,999 60,08 27,338 10,449 529 
)25 17,219 548 9,518 10330 6,571 151,825 63,778 26,751 11,66 609 
'2' 17,448 405 9,121 1 ,158 7,169 169,915 78,027 28,317 13,512 724 

27 18,856 355 10,848 10399 6,589 193,240 96,340 31,171 12,477 953 
111,5 21,720 291 11,627 1,962 8,102 245.763 141,493 53,224 15,263 1,522 
)29 24,097 280 12,919 1,914 9,264 290,045 166,357 58,826 19,527 2,106 
:50 28,457 545 17,305 2,167 8.985 308,759 185,584 35,789 18,132 1,799 
.. 31542 1428 11,753 2,121 11,628 327,778 212,361 29,148 16,185 11597 

152 519583 455 22,498 2,749 6,136 291,909 189,708 22,664 12,226 952 
:53 32,942 459 23438 2,645 6,359 292,673 186,848 18,910 10,489 

1934 51,684 419 22409 21199 6,676 328,744 217,827 20,164 10,754 
t935 330331 241 26,827 2,528 18753 362,642 246,125 25,643 8,826 1,149 

The abivo table rs1tes to •&i1+s only, that is to persons of 16 years of ago end over. 
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B. 	 Cenvicins for DrL%-ikness by Pr.vinces. 

Prince 
N.ve 	New 	 5aska+ 

Year 	CANADA Edward 	cie Brurtw;ck Quebec Ontario PlenItubs chewan 	Alberte 
1std 

9r ; h 	Northwes' 
Columbia YI.A(sn  Terrore 

1900 12,215 321 1,255 1,288 3,209 3,370 776 - 1,227 3141 422 
1901 12,727 241 1,387 1,299 2,973 3,900 834 - 1,232 370 1s91 
1902 13,324 250 2,012 1,403 29783 30414 1,003 - - 1,192 371 386 
903 16,532 2714 2,726 1,458 2,931 5,0143 1,1466 - - 1,556 337 941 
904 18,895 288 2,544 1,676 31 986 5 1 1465 2,505 - - 1,288 2142 1,101 
905 21,62! 172 2,529 1,754 14,781 6,0147 30544 1,2814 185 1 1 545 

25,110 120 2,919 1,845 14,802 7,459 3,905 - - 1,697 111 2,254 
901 29002 144 2,975 2,018 5,503 8,959 14,602 117141 1,1459 2,295 108 - 

.408 31,089 184 2,800 1,881 6,843 9,1411 3,639 1,318 1 ,990 2,900 117 
1 109 51,105 160 2,689 1,6914 6,956 10,035 3,590 1,3314 2,2114 2,3114 117 2 
:210 34,068 183 3,131 1,562 5,557 10,717 4,289 1,885 3,543 3,085 115 1 

UI 141,379 238 3,1149 1,91414 6,805 11,547 5032 2,559 14,0141 5,594 63 7 
1912 53,171 309 3,693 2016 9,865 12,785 6,925 2,1462 6,657 8,275 72 14 
9i3 60,975 3214 3,95 2,073 12,265 16,236 7 1 193 2,970 7,283 8,316 60 - 

..9 60,067 3142 3,999 1,765 12,716 17,103 6,193 2,1142 5,710 9,376 61 - 
'915 41,161 231 3,1436 1,6914 8,939 12,553 14,1514 1,332 2,802 5,960 60 - 

196 32,750 219 3,6114 1,696 7,108 11,728 31 1114 1,062 1,809 2,327 55 - 
917 27,882 207 2,546 1,516 8,025 10,9145 1,085 1,770 391 2,372 25 - 

1918 21,026 96 2,1435 7014 6,680 7,932 1,125 1434 825 778 19 
1919 214,217 116 2,879 19350 7,116 8,1498 1,570 618 1,057 1,004 9 - 
1920 59,769 120 3,1140 1,882 11,863 15,021 2050 919 1,536 2,9148 10 - 
1921 34,362 144 2,156 1,2614 9,9144 114,1498 1,429 708 1,838 2,379 2 - 
1922 25,048 162 1,1492 1,088 7,103 10,063 1,623 816 1,608 1,081 12 - 
1923 25,565 1614 1,392 1,0714 6,260 11,570 1,680 8814 1,277 1,14145 21 -. 
1924 27058 94 1,1456 1 1 116 6,1146 12,993 1,9148 505 1,464 1,5145 11 - 
1925 26,751 112 1,1466 1,171 6,342 11,811 1,9148 668 1,5714 1,81414 9 6 
926 28,311 168 1,898 1,234 5,3614 15,752 1 1 871 1487 1,1415 2,114 6 10 

1927 51,171 182 2,053 1,397 7,000 14,354 1,883 618 1,182 2,1496 26 
928 33,2214 263 2,176 1,285 6,362 15,95! 1,863 1,01, 1,538 2,(58 34 
929 58,826 1406 3,2814 1 1 8114 8,328 17,620 1,830 794 1,810 2,898 42 
950 55,789 393 5,256 1,706 7,6149 15,970  1,392 6714 1,551 3,185 35 
951 29048 4146 2,137 1,541 7,1461 12,1404 1 0 089 1466 1,191 2072 4) 
952 22,664 555 1,402 1,142 5,915 10,388 11023 319 908 1,195 19 
933 18,910 297 1,478 1027 4,575 8,7214 757 286 589 1,068 28 
934 20,764 1401 1,486 1,505 4,716 9,060 826 304 609 1,781 12 14 

1955 25,645 475 1,933 175 4,705 12,586 100514 379 692 2,230 29 5 
C. Orrences Aarist I lquor Acts 

900 1,942 9 155 301 458 71,9 34 .. 115 25 98 
2,230 17 167 529 457 820 60 - .. 156 83 141 

'02 2,566 38 207 502 600 7814 50 261 57 87 
.03 5003 1  50 422 294 660 i,01 7 -• 169 72 257 

3 9 016 59 571 375 583 1,028 122 155 47 300 
5,2(5 14 4144 327 858 861 85 - 254 45 525 

06 5,245 7 5140 509 858 877 51 - -. 240 21 514 
'07 3,498 25 490 595 706 1,016 53 219 193 582 41 

3,519 43 384 372 864 19140 75 121 267 274 59 - 
)9 30999 38 410 353 710 1,644 41 164 250 548 55 6 
0 4,665 40 494 567 895 1,701 46 248 596 436 30 II, 

4,775 58 592 278 1,052 1,759 46 240 423 318 33 16 
5,671 36 551 361 859 2,117 85 366 605 625 40 26 

: 5,969 26 502 4141 791 2,16'1 166 528 560 7141 41 - 
:14 5,871 72 660 565 882 2,328 166 404 551 394 49 - 
915 5,452 42 633 590 1,021 2,018 124 578 573 246 27 - 
VI 6,248 /5 61,6 352 1,015 2,002 172 967 715 295 11 - 

.911 79539 56 449 312 1,076 29 927 289 7714 885 576 15 - 
7 472 42 1412 288 1,155 3.410 20 422 678 812 25 

19.19 11585 1 4(9 5 1,479 5, i tr. YL 43: 
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C.   	orrences Against ticp.mr Acts. 	Concluded. 

Prince 

	

Nova 	New 	 Saska+. 	Bri 	Nsr 4hues Year 	CANADA Edward 	Quthec Onfar.. Ma'.tsba 	Alberta 	Yukon 
Is1ad 

Scet,a Brunswid 	 thewai 	C.lumb.a 	Ie-r+.' es 

1920 	10,2147 	23 	394 	585 	1,915 	14,385 	380 	1452 	618 	1,421 	8 
1921 	10,1460 	1414 	562 	1419 	1,3814 	14,938 	1427 	583 	907 	11394 	2 
1922 	8,519 	28 	267 	566 	9514 	3,2146 	592 	708 	1,0143 	1,505 	12 
1925 	10,088 	59 	2614 	3614 	1,7214 	3,958 	5142 	997 	990 	1,194 	114 
19214 	1 0,14149 	29 	293 	515 	1,5149 	14,678 	1452 	966 	817 	1,286 
1925 	11,6% 	51 	235 	319 	1 1 919 	5,0147 	512 	1,078 	758 	1,699 	9 1926 	13,512 	53 	1499 	595 	2,1014 	6,362 	786 	1,231 	737 	135 	2 	- 
1927 	12,1477 	66 	610 	271 	2,025 	5,620 	627 	1,2145 	8114 	1,186 	13 
1928 	15,263 	69 	688 	1478 	2,096 	7,812 	598 	1,1714 	91414 	1,350 	22 	32 
1929 	19,327 	81 	8014 	1496 	51592 	9,034 	1 1399 	1,5142 	1 1 017 	1,556 	8 	8 
1930 	18,132 	98 	532 	1469 	3,045 	8,995 	i,80 	1,392 	970 	1,1452 	114 	7 
1931 	16,185 	52 	588 	5141 	2,956 	8,01414 	1,11414 	1,042 	888 	907 	13 	10 
1932 	12,226 	50 	355 	1489 	2,579 	6,057 	900 	629 	557 	790 	14 	8 
1933 	10,1409 	52 	586 	559 	1,755 	5,067 	708 	553 	1410 	782 	13 	14 
19514 	10,7514 	80 	750 	622 	2,325 	14,5214 	826 	5143 	1452 	820 	3 	9 
1935 	8,826 	79 	699 	567 	1,776 	3,225 	792 	506 	1472 	692 	8 	10 

	

TABLE 15. - 	Convictions for Indictable Off ences by Age Groups, 1921 

16-20 years 	21 - 39 	 140 and ove 	Me4  Given 	Tofal Convc+:ons 
Year 

Male 	Female Total 	Male Female Total 	Male Female Total 	Male Female Total 	Male Female Total 

1921 	3,0614 	225 	3,289 6,769 1,129 	7,898 1,756 	116 	1,932 2,815 	235 	5,050 114,14014 1,765 16, 1 69 
1922 	2,950 	219 	3,169 7,218 	987 	8,205 1,9142 	2140 	2,182 2,001 	163 	2,164 114,111 1,609 15,720 
1923 	2,1408 	233 	2,6141 6,291 	986 	7,277 2,226 	555 	2,559 2,6514 	57 	2,111 13,579  1,609 15,188 
19214 	2,61 	272 	3,103 6,577 10514 	7,631 2,167 	368 	2,555 2,857 	132 	2,989 114,1432 1,826 16,258 
1925 	3,198 	266 	3,14614 6,9714 1,2614 	8,238 2,251 	515 	2,51414 2,781 	192 	2,975 15,1814 2,055 17,219 
1926 	2,875 	217 	3092 6,681 1,072 	7,755 2,1430 	1415 	2,8145 3,407 	251 	3,658 15,595 2,055 17,14148 
1927 	 312 	3,760 7,829 1,182 	9,011 3,032 	381 	5,413 2,5114 	158 	2,652 16,825 2,015 18836 
1928 	5,9140 	291 	14,251 9,261 1,379 10,6140 3,589 	571 	3,760 2,930 	159 	3,089 19,520 2,200 21,720 
1929 	5,497 	1412 	5009  11,236 1,565 12,799 3.862 	609 	14,1471 	865 	55 	918 21,1460 2,657 24,097 
1930 	6,010 	14143 	6,145512,716 1,627 114,5145 14,1420 	1481 	14,901 2,651 	109 	2,760 25,797 2,660 28,457 
1931 	6,8140 	1426 	7,266 114,235 1,575 15.810 4,429 	442 	4,811 5,1451 	1614 	3,595 28,935 2,607 51,542 
1952 	6,212 	14146 	6,718 114,317 2,102 16,1419 14,563 	14145 	5,008 3 3,029 	209 	3,258 28,181 5,202 31,383 
1933 	6,1487 	563 	7,050 17,0514 2,1411 19,14145 5,209 	448 	5,657 	735 	55 	790 29,465 3,4 1 7 32,9142 
1954 	5,706 	424 	6,150 141,451 2,065 16,1496 5,189 	1478 	5,667 3,213 	178 	3,391  28.559 3,1145 31,6814 
1935 5,660 	437 	6,097 15,902 2,278 18,180 5,610 448 	6,058 5,023 	113 	3,196 50,195 3,556 53,53 

	

TABLE 16. - 	Population of Cenads by Age Groups 16 - 20 and 21 - 39 for the Veers 1931 . 

Ages 16 - 20 years Ages 21 - 39 years 

Male - 	1951 516,673 1,506,148 
1952 523,771 1,27,452+ 
1953 527,263 + 1,544,952+ 
19314 5222787 • .,5?8,99l 
1955 522,683 + 1,608,494+ 

Female 	1931 507,156 1,399,228 
1932 513,110 + 1 9 428,4694 
1933 517,765 + 1,449,002+ 
1934 512,1478 + 1,486,723 
1935 512,000 + 1 9 519,676 

. Esh mated, 



MORTALITY STATISTICS 

Toble 17 shows statistics of deaths ait-ibuted to alcW.l sa for Canada 
and provinces •ver a period of years and likewise deaths due to crhesis of the liver. 
The latter, while of alcoholic origin In many instances, may be ckie, alsa,ts causes in 
no way connected with alcoholism, hence a separate classification of deaths from cirrhosis, 
definitely speced alcoholic, is 

As with crime, the relation between alcohol c.numpti.n and dsease and 
death is very complex and It is dVficuIt to obtain concluse evidence thereon. It Is 
a common procedure to tde deaths from alc.hol!stn as a percentage of total deaths and to 
base on this an index of increase or decrease in deaths from alcohol sin from year to ) ear . 

This, however, may lead to wrong conclusions. For example, a decrease in the total number 

of deaths (owing perhmps to decreasing infant mortality) would increase the proportion of 
deaths attributed to alcoholism and,cunversely,on increase in the total number of deaths 
(due to epidemics, war, e1..) would decrease the proportion of alc.hofl c deaths without 

proving either an increase in the amount of alcohol sin In the one case or a decrease in 
the other. Again the degree of uniformity among doctors in returnrng alcoholism as a cause 

of death is doubtful, especially when such is contributory only and other causes may be 
assigned. These are but a few of the d!ficulties confronting the student who seeks to 
obtain statistical evidence of the relation between alcoholism and disease and mortality 

and to crare thus under dVferent systems of sale and control of liquor. 

In fact the compilation of deaths attributed to alooholism is useful to 
the vital statistican and may even properly be used tsr comparisons in time and place 

and between ge.groph}cal un 1 ts if proper care is tcen to allow for the irifhimice of 
different bases of assignment, differences in the age and sex consttuton of the pspu-
lati.n and such other factors extraneous to changes in drinking hobits as may effect the 
rate. Most cer+ainly comparisons of crude rates when isolated from .the information 
are extremely questionthle 
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A. TABLE 	17. - Deahs Att'.buf,1e to Alceh.lsa, 192 1934- 

Deahs Attr'bufed io Alceh,!'sm 

Total Deaths - Percentage Canada 
All Ca.jses Canada Deaths Tefal Deaths 
Canada (Regis.. (Registra Aitr:oated Deaths Attr:-- 
tration Area tior, Area to Alcsh.Y. ; - All buted to 
as of 1921) as of ism to t.al E > 	z .  . 	. Causes A1cohs1 

1921) 1 Deaths 0.. Z 0 a] 	L 

1921 	- P1. 36,1411 78 1 5 5 39 9 2 9 10 F. 31,311 4 
T. 67,722 82 0.12 6 5 .. 140 10 2 9 1 

192-M. 37,01414 89 - 7 1 •- 141 3  11 11 15 F. 51,9814 5 
T. 69,028 92 0.15 8 2 - 141 5 11 12 15 

1923- M. 37,517 110 1 14 9 - 55 8 11 11 11 
F. 52,665 15 1 - - 6 1 - 2 3 T. 70,182 125 0.17 2 lê 9 .. 61 9 11 13 114 

19214 M. 35 9 1415 1114 1 6 5 45 13 8 12 214 F. 30,782 11 - - 14 1 .- 3 3 7, 66,197 125 0.18 1 6 5 .- 149 114 8 15 27 
1925 - P1. 35,681 120 - 11 8 50 8 13 10 20 c o,r96 8 .. - 6 1 - 1 

T. 66,1477 128 0.19 •- 11 8 . 56 9 15 10 21 
1926 P1. 57,7147 137 3 6 4 149 75 15 8 9 17 56,979 186 

F. 32,1456 19 - - - 3 11 - - 2 6 50,1475 22 
T. 70,205 156 0.22 3 6 14 52 86 15 8 11 23 1 07,14514 208 

1921 M. 57,1458 161 .- 8 9 52 76 214  15 9 22 56,265 215 
F. 51,679 11 - •. 5 7 2 2 149027 16 
T. 69,11? 172 0.25 8 9 57 83 214 15 11 22 105,292 229 

1928 - N. 39,141414 159 18 2 43 67 16 114 17 25 58,1480 202 
F. 32,98 1  15 .- - 6 5 14 2 50,577 19 T. 72,1425 1714 0.214 - 18 2 147 75 19 114 21 27 109,O7 221 

1929 M. 141,685 196 1 8 15 28 87 20 13 16 56 60,920 2214 
314,609 19 - - 3 6 2 1 2 5 52,595 25 

T. 76,2914 215 0.28 8 18 52 93 22 114 18 141 1 15,515 2147 

930 M. Lt 0,285 139 2 15 14 28 66 5 114 6 27 59, 1 09 167 
F. 35,076 114 - .. 5 8 1 1 - 14 50,197 19 
T. 75,361 153 0,21 2 15 14 35 74 6 15 6 32 109,506 186 

1951 - N. 58,1462 106 - 5 7 31 148 10 8 12 16 56,529 1' 
F. 31,568 14 ... . - 5 3 1 .- 147,988 
T. 70,00 110 0.16 - 5 7 36 51 11 8 12 16 1014,517 14 

1952 N. 38,879 99 - 5 14 25 62 7 5 6 13 56,153 122 F. 52,140 ii - 1 5 6 1 - 5 14892214 II, 
T. 11,289 110 0.15 5 5 26 67 8 3 6 16 1014,577 136 

1955 - N. 58,270 714 3 6 9 142 2 2 14 15 51,725 83 F. 32,062 II . -. - 6 2 1 - 2 147,2143 15 1.. 70,352 89 0.12 .- 3 6 13 148 14 3 14 17 101,968 98 

19314 	•- N. 38,1472 87 15 8 22 140 6 7 14 8 55,2214 109 F. 31,251 9 - - 2 6 2 - 146,558 11 T. 69,653 96 0.114 i3 8 214 146 8 7 14 9 101682 120 

I The regsir&on area of Canada as o r 192 1 	des nat include Quebec. Fires rsr  Canada iciusve of 
Cuec f o r the years 1926 -314 are slior ri the lost two coljrnr;s. 

Notet M. Male , F. 	Fae 1 . Tota, 



Deaths Due to Cirrhess of 

loial 	Prince 
RegisfraHon T.tal 	Edward 	NoVa  
Area as of 	Canada 	Scotia 

1921  

the L ver ,X)921.4934. 

New 
Bruns- Quebec 	Ontario 
wick 

Nani- 
t.ba 

Sasicat- 
chewan 

Alberta British 
C.lumbia 

1921 Total 144 3 11 13 - 80 6 11 8 12 
1)ect lied alcoholic 1 - - - - - 1 - - 

Not 	" 143 3 11 15 - 80 5 11 8 12 

159 1 13 5 - 91 8 13 10 18 
r ;pecif, ed alc.h.lic 14 - - - I I - I 
Jot 	" 155 1 13 5 - 90 7 13 9 17 
eta! 178 1 15 10 99 12 15 9 19 
Specified a1cei.1ic I - - - - I - - - 

Not 	fl U  177 1 13 10 9d 12 15 9 19 
19214 - Total 164 1 9 4 -  85 15 12 15 25 

Specified alcoholic 7 - - - - 2 3 2 
Not 157 1 9 14 - 83 15 10 12 23 

1925 -  'I.tal 2114 6 12 14 - 112 12 21 10 27 
Specified alcoholic 3 - - - - 2 - - 1 
Not 	U II 211 6 12 14 - 110 12 21 10 26 

1926- T.tal 158 283 1 15 11 125 75 13 16 9 18 
Specified alcoholic 6 10 - 1 - 14 1 - 1 3 - 

N.+ 	" it 152 273 1 14 11 121 74 13 15 6 18 

1927 - Total 215 547 1 15 11 152 125 14 10 16 23 
Specified alcohelic 9 11 1 - 2 7 - -. - 1 
Net 	" 206 356 1 14 11 130 118 14 10 16 22 

1928 - Total 195 
365 

- 9 9 168 1014 17 14 lii 28 
Specified alcoholic 7 10 1 3 1 

4 1 - 1 
Not 	" U 188 353 - 8 9 165 100 16 14 13 28 

1929 lotal 199 367 5 13 8 168 112 9 8 12 54 
Specified alceh.11c II :14 - - - 3 10 - 1 - 

Not 	" 188 353 3 15 8 165 102 9 8 11 54 
1950- Total 174 353 2 12 13 159 88 12 16 12 19 

Specified alcoholic 9 22 - - - 13 7 - - - 2 
Net 	" 165 511 2 12 15 146 81 12 16 12 17 

1931 	- Total 185 567 - 16 7 182 107 10 18 11 16 
Specified alc.oh.11c 11 18 - 1 - 7 6 - - 1 3 
Not 	U U 174 349 - 15 7 175 101 10 18 10 15 

otal 207 394 3 13 10 187 115 14 12 15 27 
ecified alc.h.lic 11 14 - 1 - 5 6 2 1 1 

Net 	It it 196 330 5 12 10 1814 109 12 12 12 26 

otal 211 65 2 14 9 154 110 18 15 20 25 
specified alcoh.11c 13 16 - 1 5 8 1 - 1 2 
Not 	U U 198 349 2 14 8 151 102 17 15 19 23 

1954 - Total 215 394 5 21 7 179 122 20 6 15 21 
Specified alcoholic 13 19 - 1 1 6 7 2 1 1 - 

Not 	II It 202 575 3 20 6 173 115 18 5 14 21 

X Deaths from this cause while cmmen1y associated with alcoholism are not necessarily so. They are 
quoted for information erily and sneuld not be considered necessaril'y due to alcoholism except th.se 
defnitely specrfsed alt.h.lic. 

ri 

I 
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